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REPORT OF THE INDUS~IAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
CONSTITUTED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF COCHIN 

1944. 

1. .The Committee was appointed by the Government of Cochin i.l the 
following Order.- · · · 

Government Proceedi,;gsP./5-167/20, JateJ 28th September 1944 

"There have been representations more than once both in the Council and outside that 
Government ahould equip themselves with a planned scheme lor the industrialisation of the 
State. Industrialisation plays a very large part in the scheme of Post-war Reconstruction also~ 
Government consider that a .plan of this type can be drawn up must effectively by an expert 
with considerable experience of industrial development in India. Through the kind inter• 
vention of Sir M. Visweswarayya they have been able to secure tho distinguished services of 
Mr. Manu· Subedar, B. A .. B. Sc. (Econ) London, Barrister-at-Law, M. L A. (Central) in 
the matter. He will be the Chairman of a Committee consisting of the folbwing gent:emen.-

.(1) Kerala Varma Thampuran, M. A., R. A., President, All-India Manufacturers' 
Organisation, Kerala Board. , 

(2) Dr. Rm. Alagappa Chettiar, M.A., D. Litt., Barrister-at-Law, Managing 
Director, Cochin Textiles. 

(3) Rao Sahib K. Achutha Menon, B. A ... B. L, Retired Secretary to the Covern· 
ment of Cochin. 

(4) Rao Sahib A. K. Menon, Managing Director, Victory Chemicals and Pharma
ceutical Works Ltd. 

Mr. K. 5. Raghavan, Deputy Secretary to Government (Pciat•war Reconstruction) will act 
aa Secretary to the Committee. · 

2. 1 he following are the terms of reference to the COmmittee.-

(!) To advise how far the induatriea ·now established in the State aro capable of 
development and on the measures necessary to secure that development. 

(2) To examine the possibility of starting new industries and to advise tho Covern• 
· ment how best they can encourage this developmenL· 
(3') To consider and advise .whether the Government itself should undertake tho 

establishment of new industries or whether it would be wiser to provide 
facilities for private enterprise and in the Iauer .case the nature and extent of 
the facilities to be provided. · 

(4) To consider and advise whether the existing means of financing new industriea 
are adequate and if not how the Government can help to secure better 
facilities. . 

3. The Committee will draw np ita own programme ol work and after due deliberation 
submit ita report before the end of current year." 

2. The Committee met 20 times in all, 9 times at Ernakulam and .11 
times at Trichur. The first meeting of the Committee was heH at 'Ram 
Mbndir', Ernakulam, on 28th September 1944. It was agreed that no written 
questionnaire need be issued, but. that the terms of ~eferenc~ s.hol!ld be 
published in the State Gazette and m the- nt;wspapers w1th an mv1tahon to 
those whll desire to give evidence or to give information and suggestions to 
this Committee, to communicate with the Secretary. ' 

3. A letter inviting evidence and sug~estions was accordin~ly published 
in the Cochin Government Gazette dated 7th October t944 and the 1mporlallt 
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dailies of the· State. Copies o.f the letter were sent to leadinl!' ·industria
lists, comll!ercial ma~nates,. mem~ers of the Legislative Council and other 
gentlemen mterested m the mdustnal· development of the Stat~. 

~t In all, 50 written memoranda have been received. The suggestions 
contained in the memoranda were circulated among the members of the 
Committee. 

5. During the course of its sitting the Committee has taken .oral evid-
ence from forty-two gentlemen. • · 

6. The Committee considered. the evidence given and .the points con
tained in the written memoranda. A list of those, who sent written· memo
randa, and of those, who . gave evidence before the Committee, is given in 
Appendix I. 



CHAPTER I 
POSITION AND PROSPECIS OF INDUSTRY 

Area and population 
7. The are'l of Cochin State is 1,493 sq. miles, of which 582 sq. miles 

are forests, and the position as to population is as follows.-
1901 8,12,025 192l 9, 79,0RO 
1911 9,18,1 tO ·. 1931 12,05,060 

1941 14,22,875 
8. There are portions of Cochin· State, which are vety densely po· 

pulated, the population per sq. mile in some Taluks rising as hi!lh as 2,744. 
9. The area under cultivation in the State has gone up as the following 

fig11res will show.- · 
1938-39 4,73,547 acres 1940-41 4,73,994 acres 
1939-40 4,71,294 .. 1941-42 4,77,71ll .. 

1942-43 4,99,333 acrea 

10. Two factors have affected cultivation in the State during the war 
period. One is the increased prices, and the other is the shortage of food and 
the effort made by the State under the "Grow More Food" campai11n. There 
have been marked increases in the area under cultivation of such crops as 
sugar·cane and tapioca, and Government have now issued orders that there 
should be no encroachment on existing paddy cultivation for crops, from 
which the cultivator may expect a higher return. This policy under the stress 
of food difficulty during the war may be justified, but, as a permanent 
measure, attempts should be made to secure the cultivation of those crops, 
which give a better return. In particular, we would like to refer to fruits and 
market gardening. We are glad that this objective has not been neglected. 
We understand that an area of about five hundred acres from the abiiJldoned 
estate at Nelliampathi is being diverted to the growth of vegetables, potatoes 
and fruit trees. We invite attention to the suggestion with regard to sugar· 
cane cul~ivation in a compact area set out in paragraph ~4. 

. Progre11 of lnduatry in Cochin 
·11. · The Government of Cochin appears at all times to have shared the 

enthusiasm in favour of increased industry, as measures taken during the last 
thirt'y years given by us in the form of a report in Appendix II would show. 
Mistakes and miscalculations were made . in Cochin as they were made 
elsewhere in India, and yet a certain measure of progress was achieved, 81 

will be seen from the following particulars of factories registered in 
: Cochin State. · · 
· · · 12. The~e are 102 registered factories in the State; as shown below, and 
in all they. employ 11.750 operatives. 

Cotton Mills 1actor:ea •• 
Oil Mills 
Saw Mills 
Tile and Brick Works ••. 
Rice Hullin11 
Coir F actoriea · 

Nos. N ... 
3 Tea . 2 

16 Rubber 6 
3 En~ineerins 5 

31 Furniture I 
27 Matches I 
3 El<ctrop!ating I 

Manur~ I 
102 



License for .New Factorie1 

- 13. Regarding · induatries .!lOW ·established in the St{lte, as we 
have pointed out in ·paragraph . 174, the . statistics available were not 
complete.. Some of the concerns being proprietary, no returns are 
available, as to the amount of capital engaged by them or. the amount 
of profits made by them, ol' the amount of outside finance, which they 

·are raising in order to carry on. We have been: enabled to form a 
general idea and we may. say that In one form or the other, Cochin has a 
considerable number of mdustrial establishments. The position, however, is 
by no means healthy as there is over-capitalisation~ and competition has 
increased materially, particularly with regard to tile Eactories1 oil mills a~d rice 
mills. War-time stimulus has brought a certain amount ot prosperity to all 
concerns, but it has increased the difficulties in certain directions. If. as now 
proposed qy the. Government of J~dia, a definite regulation has to be impos_ed 
m connection w1th post-war planrung schemes, we would suggest that fact:mes 
should not come into existence ·except under a licence by the State. On a 
closer enquiry it . would be found necessary to withhold licences for new 
factories in certain directions, where there are signs of excessive competition. 
and excessive capitalisation. On the .other hand, factories in such ·Jines could 
be helped by securing for them markets, which . are not at present open 
to them, or in securing raw materials, which they need in order to ke~p 
full activity. · · 

14. In contrast with this, it cannot be said that Cochin has. exhausted 
the possibilities of development in certain other lines, such as textiles, saw 
mills, coir factories and engineering. 

· Sympa~y and Encourqement 

. 15. It i& by a careful study of the mistakes made in the'past both here 
and at other places in India, that a sound policy could be formulated •. We 
have taken into verJ careful. consideration all these factors in . reaching the 
conclusions set out in our report hereafter. Enthusiasm on the · part of the 
people ~or industry am~ inspiration and dtive on the part of the authorities for 
mdus~r1al progress are u~deed !lseful and welco~e, but they can never be. a · 
aubst1tute for sound busmess Judgment, on wh1ch alone successful eilterpr1se 
can. be based. "!/ e have proceeded on the assumption that the initiative in 
husm~ss enterprise must be left to private individuals, who have got business 
exper!en::e and.who kn?W how to pr~vide themselves with the. necessary 
~echmcal and sk!lled adv1ce. The-prmcJpal thing which Government can do 
1s, ~rst, not to hmder or check through regulations anq.red ta!)e the efforts of 
hus1n~ss m~ and, ·se~ndly; to provide suitable machinery readily available and 
access1ble td the busmess commuTJity, by which theStatewilloffer information 
fympathy and encouragement, and make available skilled advice outside thc.
reach of .the local fa~lory o":ner, and help with their influence the procurement 
of matenal and .equ1pme.nt, 1f and when they are difficult to secure. In short, 
·we want .to see m Cochm l!n atmosphere of sympathy and encouragement · 
towards mdustry, ~oupled w1t~ different forms of assistance, moral and material, 
b~sed on sound I;~rmc1pbs der1ved from the experience and observation of State 
Aid t9 .Jqg~stry m other parts of the world. 



Co-operatioD with Deigbbourmr States 
16. The whole world is trying to evolve plans of what can be do~e after 

the war, primarily for the preservation of' what there is, for the restoration of 
economic conditions to normal, and then for the development of the areas 
concerned. In such plan it is recognised that internationul co-opcrution 
would be valuable and in some cases inevitable. The whole of the British 
Empire is asked to accommodate itself to intern1tional requirements. The 
whole of India, including the States, is asked to accommodate itself to the 
plan and rfquirements of the British Empire and, therefore, to some extent, 
whether we like it or not, any plans made by Cochin must fit in with the 
larger plans and programmes made not ontf for British India as a whole, but 
the major neighbours, viz., the Province of M.1dras and the State of Travan
core. The idea of economic self-sufficiency is one, which cannot be put forward 
even for India as a whole, except in certain directions. It is one, which 
must be, th~refore, definitely discouraged so far as Cochin State is concerned, 
because it is relatively a sm.1ll territory with a sm~ll population, and" every 
variety of raw material is not found for manufacturing every variety of article 
which the population uses. The total amount consumed by the population 
in many cases would not justify the existence of a factory in certain lines. It 
would be therefore wrong and misleading to think of Cochin State by itself. 
This is more particularly the case, because excessive or any tariffs could not 
be put in to protect Cochin industry against imports from outside. All 
narrow ideas, which therefore isolat~ Cochin in economic matters, would tend 
on the whole to detract rather than to assist the best development .of this 
area. All local exclusiveness and prejudice, which would seem to differentiate 
and discriminate between Cochin populatioll and the _popuhtion of Malabar 
and T ravancore, would, in our opinion, not _ be helpful and in some cases 
prove an actual hindrance. -· · 

17. It is impossible to consider Cochin industries by the~selves on the 
exclusive and self-sufficiency basis. The efforts of Cochin must be definitely 
therefore correlated with the efforts of Travancore' on one side and M-llabar 
on the other side. It would not be desirable to create unnecessary complica· 
tion with, or duplication of equipments, which may be laid down in the 
neighbourlng districts, and it should be the endeavour of Cochin, which is 
relatively smaller than the province of Madras or the State of Travancore, to 
create a bias towards ideas of co-operation rather than rivalry in the minds of 
the authorities of the bigger neighbours. Jnitiative may be taken in the first 
instance by Cochin · State for such co-operation in all matters, wherever 
possible, because we believe that in the long run this policy would be better 
tor Cochin. . 

18; There should be, as far as poss.ible, parallel activity, but in CO• 

. operation rather than in comp.;tition. It is in the interests of these districts, 
whom Nature has endowd with the same climate and whose produce· ia 
similar, that they should co-operate in order to deriv~ better prices as a whole 
from the rest of India. The tendency-and at first s1ght and on first thoughts, 
a natural tendency-to set up somethinsr, _which the neighbours are setting up, 
must be therefore checked. What opportunities for co-operation and con
$Uitation there will be with these bigger neighbours. and to what extent ther 
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will 'extend the courtesy- and helpfulness, it is not for us to determine. But 
we believe th1t goo:! results-to mutual advantage could be secured if' efforts 
were made in this direction and if they were successful. The basis for such 
co-operation does not exist -in the basic fact of the port 'lgreement, in which 
the three parties are interested. Industrial devebpment on a large scale in 
the territory of each of the participants in this agreement is bounc! to bring 
· down, in the first instance at · all events, the revenue derived from this port 
(other factors remaining the same) and yet this consideration is not likely to 
deter any of them from pursuing a policy which involves the best utilisation 
of their resources and increased employment for their population, which is the 
prmcipal objective of the growth of industry. 

' . 
Preference to Cochin aubjec:a 

19. While we were unanimous with regard to the expansicn of industry 
in Cochin without aiming at self-sufficiency and the need of framing a policy 
of post-war industry as far as possible in co-operatioq with the larger 
neighbours (viz., the Province of Madras and Travancore State), there was 
considerable feelin~ amongst the members of the Committee that subjects of 
Cochin State should have "priority and preference" (words, which cannot 
have the same significance in regard to business, as they have with regard to 
service matters) in the matter of assistance. from Government funds, when 
other conditions are the same. We have no doubt that the Cochin Govern• 
ment would like to encourage their own subjects to set up factories in Cochin 
territory. It is obvious that, when dealing with a resident of Cochin territory, 
Government would have fuller information about. his resources and activities 
than in the case of a party who hails from outside. The int~ntions ot Gov• 
ernment and . the objectives of their policy could be made known quicker in 
Cochin than outside, and we hope that advantage would be taken by Cochin 
people of the liberal terms and active encouragement that we have reco'rn• 
mended. We shall leave it to Government to devise methods of dissemination 
of information relating·to possibb industrial projects and of determining the 
·extent of response from the subjects of Cochin State. 

20. But we are· all agreed that, where a Cochin firm is not forth-coming 
to establish an industry recommended by us and the .plan and particulars of 
which have been prepared by the State through ·the organisati'on. proposed in 
paragraph 154, facilities should be granted and invitation extended to firms 
and companies located elsewhere in lridia. .In soiUe cases, these firms with 
prior expe,rience of the particular industry may combine with Cochin people, or 
secure the1r co-operation by inviting them on the board. We wish particularly 
to emphasise thanhe establishment of branch or associate factories would be 
a very suitable form of expansion of industry, because then there is no possibility 
of technical failure, i.e., failure to produce the article for which the company was 
started, 1111d skilled personnel ard even some workmen c:>ull be secured 
and progrtss wodl be assured on sound lints. There. are certa:n hrge 
industries in which it would be idle to expect a local enterprise not merely 
bec~l!se. the- capital requ_ired would ~e very large! but als? because of th~ un· 
famlhanty of bc..J businessmen. With the techmcaJ deta;h of that part1cuJar 
mdustry. · 

• . 2 I. In short, while we do not rule out the possibility and desirability, 
m whatever way Government decides, of encouraging. local businessmen, 
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we feel that if people with capital and with technical knowl!dge and skill 
are willing to estaUish factories in Cochin State, hel,> and encouragement 
should not be with-htld from them, but should be given freely and without 
stinting. 

Shy local capital 
22. We should like to say a word al.o about capitalists of Cochin. We 

are assured that there is plenty of money in the State, but that it is finding 
remune:ative emP.Ioyment .in rural. ~nd urban properties and in loans on such 
propert1es as well as on commodtttes. In short, those, who nave control of 
finance, are averse to and suspicious about investment of their funds in indus
try even in a small measure. We trust that this description of mentality of 
the rich pc:ople is out of date and we hope that a new l{eneration will strength
en the pos1t1on of the people of the State as well as of themselves by partak· 
ing in enterprises, the possibility of which we h11ve tried to indicate elsewhere. 
The prosperity of every country depends in the long run on the use of capital 
for productive enterptises and though some may thrive on·a system of lending 
money at relatively high rates, the life of the people as a whole deteriorates. 
Growth of industry based on careful investigation of the project, careful pho
ning; sound execution and sound management, brings wealth not only to 
those who promote and manage such industries. but also to the .community as 
a whole. :SOme of the measures suggested by us for the initial preparation of 
schemes through a competent Industrial Development Commissioner assisted 
by an industrial Advisory Board are calculated to reduce the shyness of capital, 
so far as the field of industry is concerned, and to arouse confidence which 
comes through greater and more precise knowledge. Our intention also is that 
vague, experimental, or purely enthusiastiC projects may not come on the scene 
so as to block the way for bonafide and sound enterprise. It is better to achieve 
some results on careful lines than to launch out half-baked schemes, which 
not only involve losses to those concerned in them, but for the whole country, 
because, amongst other things, these failures discredit industrial enterprise as 
such and dry up the flow of capital towards such ent:~rprise, which is essential 
for the well-being and prosperity of the people. 

Help fllr exiatinr induatry 
23. The starting point for the State with regard to industri1l progress is 

to take steps to help and preserve C"xisting industry. If the capital and labour 
now engaged are happy and .fully employed and e11rn good return, a general 
atmosphere for the increase of such enterprises, or the establishment of new 

. ones could be created. ' 
. 24. In this coim~ction we have to point out that contacts between own• 

ers of factories and State officials, who must not only have the willingness but 
the power to help, are, as matt~rs stand at present, not yielding •atiaractory 
results. The help required by owners of factories (a point wh1ch came up 
several times in the evtdcnce before us) is with regard to their difficulties 
owing to the present war situation. There is a serio~s depletion of labour, ~ut 
we think that tare should be taken not to remove sk11led men at least from 111• 
dustries, which are catering for war purposes. This discrimination has not been 
hitherto exercised, but we urge that the State authorities should do wh1tever ia 
in their power to ease the situation. Undervariouscorttrola.establis~ed in ln~ia, 
it has become a problem for factory owners to secure certam essential material1, 



such as lubricants, stores, fuels (coal, coke,. ke~osene and fuel oils), chemi
cals, pig iron and steel, wire gauze, cement, parts of machinery and additional 
equipment, and packing materials and empties. The policy behind the controls 
is one, which must be accepted, but the controls· involve only a question of 
scrutiny and of essentiality and of priority for those concerns, which must be 
enabled to keep on producing. This is an· done in British India wheri factory 
owners secure a licence. It could be done in the State also and should be 

· done more ·energetically, if necessary through the appointment of a special 
officer, and this work during the rest of the war period should be regarded 
as havins a very important bearing- on the ad.vancement of industry in the 
State after the 'war. We recommend that such an officer should get into 
direct contact with factory owners and ascertain from them their immediate 
and urgent rieeds and also their requirements during the few years in the 
matter of materials or equipment, and we hope th'at Government would do 
everything, which lies in their power in consultation with Government of Indi~ 
Officers, to secure them expeditiously for the factory owners. 
. 25. If it is true tha~ owners of factories have prospered on account of 

the war, it would oe useful to . secure a greater flow of capital towards industry 
by welcoming and encouraging such prosperity, rather than looking down 
on them as profiteers, and helping in their problems and difficu1ties .grudg
ingly, or denyin~ to them such help in an endless series of correspondence 
and red-tape. So long as they pay taxes and obey all the rules framed under 
the stress of war with regard to the control of prices, movement, .etc., they 
deserve to be helped in every possible manner to keep up production. 

~ost-war employment 
26. · In ·pre-war times, relatively low cost of land and building and relatively 

lower wages in phces like Cochin State compensated the businessman for the 
difficulty of recruiting skilled personnel and the facility with which stores 
could be secured at hrge urban centres like Bombay. . Whethet the worlcl 
will ever.reach normal pre-war conditions again, is extremely doubtful, and 
it IS now recognized eve~here that a grea~ ~eprcssioJ? an~ heaVy unemploy· 
ment must follow ·as the tJde of war cond1hons and mflatJon abates. Pre
parations are made evt.rywhere to meet this situation by providing in advance 
m a plan for work for such people as will be thrown out of work generally, 
and more specifieally for the men who have gone out for war purposes either 
as combatants or. as non-cornbutants. · · 

· 27. The importance of launching half a dozen ·business enterprises is 
. therefore not merely in securing progress of industry in the State, but also in 

creating work,. which would have to· be created to meet the difficult situation 
regarding employment some time after the war. . . . . 

28. Fr~m all .these points of view. we urRe that out· constructive 
recommendations should be given effect to as early as possible- and should 
rank prior to other objectives and reforms that may be brought forward for 
engaging the energies and finances of the State. . 

Th~Future 
• · 29. While there is no doubt now about the final ,outcome of the war 
m the victory of the Allied Nations, the end of the war is not yet in sight . 
8Q far as the eastern theatre is concerned. The economic conditioa of 
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different nations, as they will emerge out of the war, remains yery uncertain. 
The policies and intentions which will dominate the higger countries of the 
world, are yet undefined, though some attempt is being made by means 
of international conferences to reach a common objective. In all these circum
stances the picture with regard to the future is bound to be uncertain and dim. 
Cochin State will occupy its own place in this picture and share the prosperity 
or the adversity, in which the world ·may be thrown, Those who conduct 
industry in Cochin,as well as those who conduct industry in India all over, are 
at present worried with regard to conditions, which they will have to f"ce in the 
future. Government can give an assurance that industries, which exist now 
and which have come into existence during the war, will be given such pro
tection and such assistance as may be possible in the situation, which may 
develop. t~em in the future·, and that. every attempt will be ma.de to sustain 

. them agamst a sudden collapse e1ther from the stress of mtemal com
petition, or fro'1! the inroad of c~eap material from abroad. For this puroose 
to some extent the industries of Cochin have to depend on the larger policy, 
which may be evolved and adopted for India as a whole, but, within the 
limited field of local surroundings, a reassura!'lce from Cochin Government to 
existing industry is recommended in order that those, who desire to launch 
out hereafter, may work out thP.ir plans without misgiving and with confidence • 

• 



.. CHAPTER Il 
STATE ENTERPRISE 

Public utilities 
30. Whatever anxiety may exist in the minds of people 'fith regard to 

the desirability ·of industrial progress in· the State, it would be wrong to seek 
· such progress through enterprises owned yvhoJly and man~ged by the Stat~: 
\V e have come to this conclusion ·after considermg the expenence of the State m 
this matter in the past and also the history and condition of ventures, which 
were started with State funds in other parts of India. To this general prin~iple, 
however, there are exceptions. The undertaking by .the State of water works, 
irrigation, power supply and communications does not come within this rule, 
because these constitute public utility concerns. In most cases, only the State 
will have the inclination and the res9urces and the power to undertake such 
ventures. Once erected under the advice· of proper consulting ·engineers. the 
maintenance offers relatively sm'all problems, the administration would be 
more of a routine character. than in a purely business venture, and above all 
the actual experience both of this State and elsewhere in India points out to 
the desirability of the State undertaking works of public utilty, the need for 
which has been established after proper investigation. Where the works are 
projected and there is the prospec·t of a fair return on the outlay, there should 
not be any hesitation in launching them, if the financial resources of the State 
permit the undertaking. . . • . 

Supply of electric power 
31. Foremost in our recommendation comes the supply of power in suffi. 

cient quantity and at a cheap rate. We understand that the Poringalkuthu 
hydro-electric scheme has been under examination since· 1917, the 'latest 
report thereon being from Messrs. Rt•ndel Palmer and Tritton in 1932 .and 
a review thereon from Sir Henry Howard about three years ago. We ar(' 
informed that Government have. already, in consultation with the Chief 
Engineer, approved of the scheme and taken steps ·to secure the ne~essary 
equipment after the war and to start construction. . · 

32. Cochin is badlv situated for coal, being a longer lead than many 
industrial centres for the first-class. steam variety. The advantaRes and 
cheapness in the long run of hydro-electric power are now accepted through
out t~e world and we have no hesitation in saying that the difficuhies and 
heavier costs with regard to power would constitute a serious deterrent to the 
growth of industry in the State. We. therefore, feel that it would be useful 
for the State authorities to inform industrialists both in Cochin and elsewhere 
with regard to the proposed undertaking. Not only will it help and stimulate 
those, who hav~ plans and programmes for the future, but it will be useful for 
the State to. estimate the probable requirements in order to arran~e with the 
consumers as early as possible, so that their works mav be erected m time to 
take; the power from the day that it ·is made available. The elimination of · 
anxiety over t~e ~ead of.power takes away ·much work from those, who Jro
P?Se to e~tabhs~ mdustnes, and we feel that considerable stimulus woul be 
given to mdustnes, large and small, to be translated into concrete facts from 
the nebulous projects existing only on paper. 
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· 33. In particular we would like to point out how disaopoiAting has 
been the result in this direction and the experience of industrialists, who set 
up industries in Cochin territory on the expectation and specific contractual 
promise of the supply of power. The most outstandin~ case, which has been 
brought to our notice, is that of the Tricbur Municipality, who, we were told, 
have not been ab1e to give even a fraction (forty per cent) of the power, which 
they had agreed to give in the signed and stamp.ed contract with the Mills at 

' Pudukkad. Contracts of this kind should be respected and parties, who lay 
out large funds, who engage staff and who erect large plants, should not be 
left in the lurch in this manner. The· State has thus, in the matter of pnwP.r 
supply to industry, a leeway to make and we urge that Government should do 
everything in their power to ease the position of sunply of power to existing 
industries even before the major power scheme at Poringalkuthu matures, but, 
after that scheme comes into operation, complaints from industrial users of 
power on the score of irregularity, lack of attention, or any other head, should 
not be permitted to arise. 

Better utilisation of timber 
34. There is another direction, in which we wouH recommend. as an 

exception to the general rule, the extension of State enterprise. Cochin has 
in the forests .a rich herita~te and it should be thP. aim of the authorities, while 
maintaining the forest wealth intact, by new r lmtings to realise maximum 
amount of revenue. For the development" of the forests, the State has at an 
outlay of twenty-two lakhs of ruoees constructecl a tramway liM txtendin~ 
over fifty miles. Over twenty miles of the Anamalai road lias already been con
structed, which would render other parts of the forest accessible. Alto{(ether the 
State has shown commendable enterprise in respect of the for..-sts. The felling 
of the trees and their transport is arran{(ed by the State and, so far as the Forest· 
Department is concerned, it is justified in re{(ardin!!' its work as compl"tcd 
when the logs are brougut down to the terminus. . These loo:s are sold as logs 
to private parties, who· deal with them in their saw mills or export them. 
The total quantity of loll's collected bv the State during the y .. ar 1118 was 
15,343 tons consisting ,;f 2,823 tons of teak, 239 tons of r.,sewood, and 12,281 
tons of jungle wood. But we feel that in se!lin~ the logs, as logs, the State 
is receiving rf'latively a small value and we have therefore recommended that 
a beginning should be made il' turning the more vahable varieties into suit
able goods required by the consumer. Our intention in makin~ this ·recom
mendation is primarily to increase the value of the material disposed of and 
at the sa'me time to bring into existence in the State an in·~ustry, that could 
be most advantageously established and .which would give employment to 
carpenters and wood-workers already existing in the State. *' . 

35. Our suggestion therefore is that the State shlluld have a small saw 
mill and wood workshop at Chalakkudi, where selected loll's would be taken 
and cut into sections. From these sections doors and window frames and 
shutters of standard sizes could be constructed. Normally. the 3tandard ,i1.es 
wculd not vary, and therefore we think that the convenience of s'!curing 
ready-made doors and windows would attract an t;.nnrmnus o•s'om frnm_l"~~e 
markets like Bombay a,d elsewhere, where a constder,hl~ amount of butldmg 
work has been held up durin!!' the war, and there would be large permanent 
demand for doors and windows. 
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36. We h~d thebenefit ofdiscussing this with the Conservator· of For:· 

ests. We pointed out that the demand for .doors ·and windows for standard 
sizes wonld be·very great in large urban areas, and a ready market could be 
found for thetn if they were prepared from seasoned wood. We als:> think 
that there would be scope for the disposal of considerable quantities of heavy 
furniture such as that reouired for schools, stations, public parks and other 
public placrs, as well as for induststrial concerns. This also might provide a 
suitable-outlet .. Further, with regard to wooden sleepers for railways, it is 
true that there is a competition from iron and steel sleepers, but there-is no 
reason why the proposed State enterJ)ris.e should not prepare sleepers in· 
standard sizes and offer them to the various railway administr11tions in India, 

, not again, with advantage i·atroduce the same process of impregnation · of 
wooden sleepers as is now employed in Canada. . . 

37. We are ~ssured. that the workshop at Chalakudi is capable of 
starting on this, activity. If the Conservator of Forests is given a sup~rvisor 
under him for this work, we tJ,ink it could be done by State agency without 
any difficulty, because it would be mostly standardised production in gi;ven 
sizes and practically repeat work from day to day. On a rough calculation 
we feel that the .additional outlay to the State mav be about Rs. 50,000 and 
the additioMl realisation may be anything from Rs. 1,50,000 to Rs. 2,00,.000. 

38. ·From the logs brought down, the -best quality would naturally be 
selected for use by this State enterprise, but the question of seasoning should 
be gone. into and a be11inning should be m11de at once with about a hundred 
tons for this purpose. Kiln dtying tnd other processes for expediting season
ing must also be set up. The most important consideration would be to 
secure a good name for the ready-marle doors and windows and the other 
articles of furniture as :well as sleepers from Cochin State forests. · 

39. Starting on a small scale this work is capable of expansion if the 
modest expectations set out here are rear sed. Cochin has a large number of 
carprnters and wood workers, who are capable of doing this work and as it 
will be standardised to relatively few sizes only, it would be largely repeat 
work, in which the likelihood of errors is reduced to a minimum. 

· 40. The possibility .of wood distillation", to which the raw material may 
be then supplied by the State free of cost from the forests .as well as from the 
proposed saw mill enterprise, is set out in paragraph 76 • 

. Pioneer factories 
41. A SUf1gestion was made to . us that, if private individuals are not 

forthcoming in the State, the State should start some industries for pioneer 
· developmfnt and then hand them over to private individuals. We are ·com• 
pelled to reject this suggestion, because, after considering some ohhe unfor• 
tunate results elsewhere in British India as well as in Indian. States, we are 
convinced that it ·is not possible ·to turn State Officials into businessmen. · 
Such officials have a permanent pensionable job and are anxious to retain it. 
l1;1 many cases they can give convincing explanation as to why certain results 
d1d not arise. · They would normally lack initiative and not have the courage 
to take the risk of making decisions or following up the judgment, lrst they 

· should be blamed if the results did not come up to the expectation. The im• 
petus, which a private businessman would have, could seldom be secured from 
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State officials and the. inevitable delay involved in securing sanctions from the 
top has been known in many cases to have a very deleterious effect on the en
terprise. The businessman makes a decision quickly 1nd translates it· into 
action. In the very nature of things, State officials would allow much time 
to elapse before a final decision is taken. These and other circumstances 
have been known to be fatal to State enterprises involving loss of capital and 
reputation to the State, and we ·cannot recommend the State's starting of 
a series of miscellaneous enterprises and private individuals looking on, waiting 
for the State enterprise to' go into liquidation to buy it out. It is better for the 
State to confine itself to giving inform'ltion and guidance, help and encourage
ment, even financial encouragement, to private enterprise, than to launch into 
ventures with neither the technical nor the business side of which the State 
authorities or any officials are familiar .. 

PWR-2' • 
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CHAPTER Ill 
SCOPE FOR INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION . . 

42. . We have dealt in paragraph 30 with the question of public utilities, 
which it is the exclusive province of the State to .undertake and which is not 
generally left to private enterprise. Over the resources of the State, such 
public utilities must necessarily have the first claim. 

43. For the purpose of classification may be mentioned defence industries 
and key industries, such as the making of munitions, naval construction and 
ship-building, manufacture of locomotives and wagons, motor cars, tanks, 
aeroplanes, heavy chemicals, fertilisers, etc. Cochin State should welcome the 
establishment of any such industry in Cochin territory, if it fitted in with the 
All-India plan, and should give all facilities including free .land, for such 
enterprises. But we trust that it would be obvious that Cochin cannot enga~e 
its time or resources in preparing schemes for such enterprises, which would 
cater for All-India. In all these matters, Cochin must take its share, if any 
comes to it, on account of its excellent location with a big all-weather 
harbour and with broad gauge railway connections. 

44. Leaving aside thu~ what are kho~n as major industries from an All
India standpoint, the industrial growth, which Cochin can legitimately look to, 
would be in two directions, i. e., first, the sustenance of such large size iiJdus• 
tries, or handicrafts, or small industries as there are in existence, and their 
healthy growth within such scope as there exists for any expansion. There 
would be also the establishment of other and new types of cottage industries 
successfu.lly carried on in other parts of India or elsewhere in the world to 
which the artisans of Cochin can adapt themselves and for which either the 
raw material, or the markets, or both, are to some extent available locally. 

45. There remains the field of large industries from the Cochin point of 
yiew (which would be regarded from an All-India point of view medium sized 

· mdustry ), viz., with a capital of from five lakhs to fifty lakhs of rupees. The 
more ~b.vious industries of the major type, on which the attention of t~e .Sta~e 
auth?nbe~ must be devoted and which must be given absolute pnor1ty .m 
consideration, are those, which aim at the utilisation of the raw matenal 
produced or capable of being produced in the State. The most important 
amongst these would be industries connected with rubber, cashew nuts, ground 
nuts, cocoanuts, tapioca, arecanuts, sugar-cane (when cultivation is extend~d) 
and cot~on. There would further be the question of developing the fishmg 
resources and irrdustries based thereon. In so far as the forest constitutes the 
most important natural resources of the State ·industries, which rely upon the 
use of timber and various kinds of woods ;s well as other forest products, 
would have to be considered. 

·Rubber 
Area under cultivation 12,700 acres. 
Production. 15,00,000 lba. 

46. Miscellaneous rubber articles, such as rubber hose, insertion rubber, 
valves and washers, eraser rubber, tubino, rikshaw and cab tyre, 
rubber .rollers, rings, sheet ruboer, toys, ice "bags and hot water bottles . . 

0 
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rubber · heels and soles, rubberised cloth for raincoats. buffers and 
numerous rubber requirements for railways, etc., could be made in 
a factory, w~ich may be supplied with power and which m11y be conveni· 
ently located wtth reference to both the raw material and the markets. We 

·think there is definite scope for a plant of this kind with a capital of about ten 
lakhs of rupees. Rubber shoes alone have provided elsewhere in India the 
basis of profitable industry in normal times. 

Cashew-nuts 
Area 7,500 acres 
Production 5,1 00 Ions 

47. This is a valuable commodity produced in the State to the extent· 
indicated above. It is a pity that the bulk of it is exported untreated from 
the State, while there is definite scope for its. treatment in a factory for 
perparing it. for export purposes to the richer markets, which consume this 
article both India and in U.S. A. 

48. Our attention has been drawn to the possibility of distillation and 
of making alcohol from the fruits of this tree and· it is recommended that a 
report should be secured by deputing some one to places where this is done 
in order to gft the costs as welllls the results. The oil yield from the shell 
of the. nut is 25 lbs. per I 68 lbs. and some oil is now exported to Calcutta as 
basic material for a paint factory. Oil derived from cashew-nut has been 
sent in the past to U. S. A. in large quantities and is known in the trade as 
"cardale" oil. It is reported that this tree bears fruit from the sixth year. 
The extension of the planting of this hardy tree, which Rourish~s even in 
areas where other growths are difficult, seems indicated and we recommend 
that the Agricultural Department should see where suitable areas are available 
and should make available for: private parties free of cost, or at very low cost, 
the necessary seed.' In times of trouble, cashew-nut would be a valuable 
food, but at all times it is a valuable commodity for export to secure the 
necessary exchange for the purchase of cheap imported rice, which the people 
of Cochin need. 

Croundnuts 
Area .. 14,000acres 
Production • •• 5,976 tons 

49. The cultivation of this valuable co~mercial crop is as indicated 
above. It is a pity that the bulk of this is not treated in the State. This is 
a commodity, which can keep for more than a year in the husk without any 
deterioration. Its tt eatmcnt Would provide considerable employment. A 
certain quantity of vegetable product .is being consumed by the State at 
present. There is no reason to believe that, if the groundnut produced in 
the State was made available, it could not provide the foundation for another 
factory for the manufacture of vegetable product and for the suhsegucnt use 
of the cake for certain types of biscuits, in the preparation of which we are 
informed that it is capable of being suitably mixed.· 

Cocoanut• 
50. The estimated area under cocoanuts in the Cochin State is about 

seventy thousand acres. The annual production is estimated at I ,26,00,000 
nuts. The export of cocoanuts from Cochin Port {which would by no means 
represent only the Cochin State output) has been as follows.-

• 
PWR-24 
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For three years before the ,war;- . 

For the next four years . ..:.. 

1936-37 
'1937-38 
1938~39 

8,797 tons 
4,709 .. 
9,103 ... 

1939.;...40 9,106 tons 
1940-41 11,670 .. 
1941-42 11,619 .. 
1942-43 7,429 .. 

. . 51. The export of cocoanuts ai:td cocoanut oil by land (l;>y rail) 
Cochin port was as follows.~ · ' 

Coooanul Cocoanut oil 
mds. .mds. 

1939-40 3,502 6,00. I 64 
1940-41 18,285 . 5,37,821 
1941-42 3,334 7,15,470 

from. 

I 942-43 2,822 6,14,868 
· · 52. The activities in co~nection with co~oanuts engage, it is said, betwe~n 
forty thousand and fifty thousand people. Everything coming out of the cocoa· 
nut is used. The copra is consumed or crushed for oil, or exported as such . 
. Yarn is made of, cocoanut fibre· and it becomes the basic material either for 
mattings or for ropes. Cocoanut shell hitherto used as fuel deserves a bc;tter 
fate and a more ·economical utilisation. Apart from hooka shells, new uses 
such ·as for buttons and for watch straps have been developed. Several che· 
miCjlls can be prepared by destructive distillation of shells and it yields an 
oil, which protects wood from the attack of white ants. Shell charcoal has· been 
valuable as an absorbent of poison gases in gas masks. It was used by gold. 
s!flit.hs and laundry me,n befor~, but its use for refining suga!, ·dec_?lourin.g 
l1qu1ds, or as a catalyst m chem1cals, has not been developed.m · lnd1a. It IS 

hoped that energetic efhrts will be made to investigate the possibilities of 
cocoanut shellr and to put them to the best uses. · . 

53. the superiority of cocoanuts and their products in other places, such 
as Ceylon, were mentioned to us. We recommend that the Agricultural De· 
partment should immediately. investigate and report into the question of the 
relative cocoanut production in Cochin State per· acre now, as compared with 

.the past, and now as compared with similar production in Ceylon. We ·were 
told that in Ceylon an acre produces five thousand cOCoanuts as against on an 
avemge less than t\\'0 thousand in Cochin. A deterioration has been noticed 
in the production in Cochin and the reason given to us by Mr. I. Raman Menon, 
retired Director of Agriculture, was that certain mineral elements taken out of 
the ground were not fll'ing returned. He pointed out that in the_East the oil 
was used by human bei'ngs nnd the cake was used as cattle food. The number 
of cattle was larger than Qow and manure ·arising from cowdung and urine 
Went back to land and kept up its fertility. Every part of the cocoanut is. now 
exported becau~e of greater value realised by such export,. but the vicious cir· 

· de, 'he thought, hits Cochin prosperity by a continuously reduced ·production per 
acre . 

. 54. This picture is. one, which is bound to cause apprehension. There 
is no manure within the resources of the cultivator of cocoanut and while he 
submits .individually to his fate, if this situation is to be cured, boiCI and radi· 
cal measures will be required, such as the State taking over all cocoanuts for 
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purposes of sale and the total prohibition of the export of oil-cake and subsi
di~e ,manures of some other kind. These long-term measures do not fall 
Withm our reference and we are therefore content to merely direct attention to 
~he problem, which we consider to be serious. If there was an improvement 
10 the output. of cocoanut of the seventy thousand acres under cultivation, the 
extra production would more than offset, after a year or two, the cost of any 
measures, which may be taken. · 

55. We are informed that in certain parts of the State there is over• 
plantation, which is one reason for less output per acre· The principal reason 
for smaller output is, however, the entire absence or dearth of manure and 
the restoration of mineral elements taken out of the earth back to it. 

, 56.. It was poii:Ited ol.lt that more value could be realised for the kernel 
if it could be taken out as a whole piece. ·It is also dear that finer yarn could 
be spun if the fibre remained soft, These and other topics dealing with the 
quality and quantity· of cocoanut and Its various products, we commend to the 
attention of the Agricultural Department. We do nof believe that the co
coanut ~rower in Cochin is so dense and so negligent of his own interests that 
he would not adopt measures, which were physically and economically within 
his powers for improving·the value of what he produces. Having regard to 
the extensive a,rea ·~,~nder · c1.1ltivation and the numerous people, whose welfare 
is involved, we. think that this matter deserves special attention and. should 
be actively taken up. If there was even a five per cent increase in the quantity 
produced and a five per cent improvement in quality, the money value added 
would run into many lakhs and would UIOre than cover the cost of any special 
measures that may have been taken. 

Dil\teu of coir-~tting induatry 

57.. Comipg directly to the industrial question, we have to point out 
that. the cqir -matting industf¥ established in Cochin is suffering at _present 
fiorn a disability arising out of an export duty on yarn imposed by Travan• 
core. State. It appears that yarn of this fineness is not seun in Cochin State 
for reasons, wh.ich require careful investigation. Cochin State cannot impose 
any. duties on material coming in or going out. We therefore reommend that 
this topic should be taken up with the Travancore Government for an 
amicable settlement, failing which the established coir factories in Cochin 
may be ~iven a subsidy, which will cover _the duty imposed., The i,dcal thing 
~ an amicable settlement to be reached between these two Deighbourmg States, 
whose interests in the matter of cocoanut and its products vis-a-vis the rest of 
the country and. the world are identical and whose conflict of interests can 
<ml~ be, as is inevitable in eetty m!'ttert at. the frontier. Co,chin is ~he 
sm.allest ofthe three High CQntractmg Parties to. the agreement In CO!JDe~on 
with the Cochin J?Ort and 11$ such would be entitled to much ~nsJderation 
al)d, sympathy. · 

. Rope factory · 

58. The immediate and important possibility ~f indus~rial d~elopment, 
which we see, is the establishment of a rope factory m . Cochm. It Is ex~orts 
from the Cochin l?ort (including the products of Cochm State) that provtded 
the basic material for rope. factories in Burma. and Calc~tta. ~me o! t~ese , 
ropes undoubtedly find. theit way back here 10 connection wtth navigation. 
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·Hand-made ropes up to about ";ixty fathoms (I fathoma6 feet) are at present being 
produced locally and recently, under the stimulus of the war, we are informed, 
they are producing up to about one hundred and twenty fathoms .. We, ~owev~r. 
think that the time has arrived when a more systematic production With suit
able plant and equipment should. be set up as a normal industry. Once such 
a factory is established in Cochin, it would not be unreasonable to expect 
that sisal, manilla fibre and other kinds of materials,· from which also ropes 
can be made, would be imported and dealt with. We believ~ that the capital 
involved in the equipment of such a factory would be relatively small, but· 
considerable moneys would be required as working capital to finance . t~e 
stocks. There are many merchants, who have already engaged large funds m 
the trade of exporting coir yarn 'from Cochin to Ci.lcutta and other centres, 
and if one of these merchants could be induced to set up such a factory, the 
additional capital laid out by him would be a very moderate sum. 

59. We do not know whether the 'people at pre.sent ~ngaged in pro
ducing ropes as a domestic and cottage industry would have the resources, 
business acumen and enterprise to go in for this industry, but we think the 
State should ·give a suitable site and a piece of land free of all cost in a 
perpetual lease at a nominal rent of one rupee per year as an encouragement 
and inducement for the establishment of an industry, which is one of the 
more important final products of coconut production. we. believe that a 
fact.ory in Cochin State would· have bett~r cha~ces of survival in the post-war 
penod than a factory located elsewhere In lnd1a. · . 

Tallioca 

Area 25,000 acres 
Production ~0.000 tons 

.60. ·The area under cultivation of tapioca has increased considerably and 
now covers 25,000 acres. Tapioca is a useful article of subsidiary food value. 
Its flour is now used for mixing in the making of biscuits. The starch for the 
textile industry could be made from it. When turned .into flakes and pearls, 
it provides a valuable food material, whose vogue is considerable. 

61 •. Owing to acute food condition, tapioca and it~ conversion as well as 
export, have been subjected to abrupt and rather ·strict regulation. Full and 
economic use is not made of all the tapioca grown so much so that it is feared 
that those, who fail to realise the prices, which they expected, may not re
plant tapioca, and the quantity produced may decline. Stabilising prices of 
an agricultural product is very important in the interests of the producer. We 
fe~l that the manufacture of starch. from such quantity as would not be other
Wise used for food should be permitted in order to bring into existence ari 
industry, which will have a reasonable chance of survival after the war. We 
further recommend that .tapioca in the form of flakes and pearls, which is 

·capable of supplying the d.emand of All-India during war-time, should be 
encouraged and freed from restrictions. It should be mechanised in order 
that the cost of conversi.on may be reduced from the present high level so as 
to enable it to withstand the competition from Java and Malaya in the post

. war 1-'eri.od. This industry has grown in the State from the private enterprise 
of Cochm people and, based as it is on material produced locally, it deserves 
vcrr sympathetic treatment at the hands of the State. . 
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Arecanuta 
Area 23,155 acres 
Production 13,731,450 lbs. of dry nuts. 

62. . A.recan~ts .growers have benefited with regard to the prices after the 
war. Th1s ts an md1genous cottage industry mainly localised in the T richur 
and T al!lpally T aluks: It is estimated that at present there is an annual 
production of 1,25,000 cwts. of pro:ess:d marketable commo?i!Y, worth ab?ut 
~fsy.lakhs of rupees, ~he bul~ of "':h1ch IS exported. The posstbtlity of packmg 
·It With scented matenals, as IS bemg done elsewhere, deserves examination. 
Areca. husks have proved, as a result of experiments, to be· a valuable raw 
matenal for paper. . 

Surgar.cane 
· 63. Th~ cultivation under sugar-cane, which was only five hundred 

acres at one.bme, has gone up to 1,076 acres, mostly in the Chittur Taluk, 
wher.e. water facilities exist. Sugar-cane is eminently an irrigation crop 
requmng about ten months to mature. The value of the yield per acre was 
in pre-war days reckoned to be much higher than any other crops. Apart 
from jaggery and sugar, it provides some cattle food and the refuse, which is 
at' present burnt, is capable of superior use. Cane jaggery, which is imported 
from Coimbatore at present, is a basic material for State Distiller[ (as against 
molasses in other places) and would then be available from loca production. 
• 64. We recommend that at a suitable place an area of a minimum of 
three thousand acres should be cleared from the· forest area. The decision as 
to where this should be done, should be taken at once and a plan should be 
m~de, by which activities of the Forest Department may be. directed towarda 
thts purpose from now and the proposed area made ready Without unnecessary 
delay. 

65. Such areas should be given out for sugar-cane cultiv11tion only. 
It is very important that the entire crop of sugar-cane grown here should 
reach a central factory located with reference to power, water and transport, 
not very far from or actually on this area. Cases are known in British India 
and som.e of the States, where the sugar manufacturer grows his own cane 
on land given by Government, subject to the payment of land revenue. .He 
employs his own men for the purpose of cultivation, whom he houses. While 
this adcl,s to the capital and working cost of the ventu!e, there are count~r
balancing advantages. The supply of sugar-cane IS assured at a pr1ce 
represented by the cost of cultivation plus the dues payable to the State. 
The quality planted is by the definite selection from varieties, which. have 
proved successful so as to yield a maximum percentage of sugar. 1!1 thts way 
the foundation is laid for an enterprise, wh1ch while prospering m normal 
times, would be able to stand competition whe~ depression sets in through 
foreign imports. 

66. Havin~ taken the above measures with regard to the cultiva!ion of 
sug~r-fane, we think this is a .case where the ,State would be well ad.v1sed ~o 
invite the attention of successful manufact!l~ers of sugar tl!ew~ere m In:IJa 
and· to offer them suitable terms and cond1Uons for the cult•vallon of sugar· 
cane and for the establishment of a sugar factory. We are sure th'lt s~me. of 
them wouU find it to their advantage to locate a factory on th1s tude 
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of India, and they would bring the necessary capital and technical skill and 
experience to 'make the venture a success. for themselves and a definite 
advantage for Cochin State. It may be possible for some· Cochin parties to 
be associated in partnership or in other \'{ays with such venture, in which 
case such a development would be appreciated and· encouraged by th-e State, 
but we do not think that ~he matter should be held up on this account. We 
have 11lready indicated that powedrom the proposed Poringalkuthu scheme 
should be reserved for susar m~nufacture, and we desire to sta.te. d.efinitely tha~ 
sugar manufacture shoulq be g1ven a preference over any other mdustry.to be 
established by priva~e enterprise in the State in, th~ matter of power and oth .. ,; 
f '1' . . . . . . .. . ' . -· . . 
acJ JtJeS •. 

. 67. w~ lay special stress on suga~ for. the reason that. the ad~antages to 
the State would be. more conside~able in, the, matter of the sugar industry than 
in the case of any other industry. This arises' principally from the faCt that, 
under present rules of Central Exci~e on sugar production, Indian Stat~s. ar~. 
expected to le_vy this exci~e duty at th~ same, ra~e. and under sam~ condJtJonsf 
but th;y -are p!!rmitted ~o retain t~e :whole of .1t. Th.e. prosperJ~Y, of sever~. 
·States. 1s based on the revenue; wh1ch they. denve. from the excJse on sugar, 
the bulk of which is not consumed . iii their. States.. . In the. ease of Cochin, 
where the population is considerable, there could be no question about the, 
basic fairness in Cochin retaining the whole exciseduty. As we have suggested 
various· mfl;lsur~s, which ar~ g<!ing. t~ cos~ mo.ney to the 'State, we .wish t() p~i~~ 
QUt that th1s Will be the pnnc1pal measure recommended by·us hkely to brmg 
also considerable revenue.· We estill}ate that the State would 'get~· according 
to the. size of. the factory', a revenue tin which the cost of collection would be 
very meagre) of anything between three and five'lakhs of rupees a year.·· · ' 

, 68.' ~heotherreceipts, apart from the e.)Ccis.e duty, which, this Jndustryis 
l1kely to brmg to the State, are through land revenue payments, water charges, 
if the water is supplied from theState irrigation. schemes, through power charges 
under the proposed. Poririgalkuthu Hydro-Electric scheme, and income and 
either taxes, wnich ,industries. an~ their personnel: ~ould P,ay. W,e, therefore, 
suggest that a su1table area WJth reference to. so1l dJnditJOns and water be 
demarcated in the natural. for:est area as early as possible, that· it should be 
cleared, that a scheme giving estimates, 'costs~ and other conditions of sugai, 
~anufacture be prepared 'and that. negotiations should be undertaken with' 
successful sugar man!lfacturers and other likely, parties~ · · · - · ' 

' i • : • i ·~ ~ . . ' ' 

Boat Luilding and Ship building 

. 69. By many ~outes, we come to this important topic. We have, 
recommended that, mstead o£ the sale and export of logs, attempts should be 
mad~ to see that. as l!luch.of the timber produc~d is used up and fabricated' as 
poss1ble. Cochm t1mber has been found 'suJtable for boat building in the 

. . ' 



past ~~;n~ still offers. the same advantage. In paragraph 89 de~. ling wit! 
fish~nes, we have pomted out. the need for ~or~ boats being built and mad• 
avaJljJble to fish~r folk on eas1er terms. Shtps have been built in Cochir 
before, and dunng the war a considerable amount of progress has been made 
for w~r purposes~ Most of the ferry boats now working have been built ir 
C.o!=hm a~d there are contractors !IS well as labourers experienced in the 
construction of boa~s and motor Iaunc;hes. There are also firms, who would 
ehngage ksuch contractor~, provide tqe necessary blue prints and supervise 
t ewor. 

7~. In ~rder that a nudeus of the industry of b oaf building should 
come mto existence and stay, we recommend Government to examine the 
possibility of placing an order. with a contractor for four motor launches, 
which may be required by Government for their own purposes and for uses 
in connection with the encouragement of fisheries. Such an order would 
keep a firm in exist.ence for. a year . and we feel that other orders for motor 
launches and tugs m1y. then be secured by them. · Some concession may be 
giyen in the matter of timber to such a. firm. 

71. The lay-out of the coast · as well as . the backwaters is 
such that, if the building of ships bigger than have hitherto been 
built, were attempted, suitable location could be found. Apart from 
the harbour and broad gauge railway co~tnection, there is skilled personnel 
used to boat building available in Cochin, and this location for ship building 
on a larger _scale is undoubtedly preferable to many in other parts of India, 
which niay be suggested. In addition, we recommend that the State should 
giye land free for the. purpose of this industry and should make available 
finance within the s'cope of our recommend.ations contained in another part of 
the: report. · · · · · · · · 

Cottoa 

Area, · 9,887 ocre1. 
· Production • • 2,722 tono of oeed cotton 

72. ·.Cotton is produced in the Chittur Taluk, in which part alone there 
is suitable soil for cotton production. The. bulk of this cotton is going out to. 
the mills in Coimbatore, as there is· no ginning facility in the State. There is 
a definite scope for establishing a gin. Cotton seed, which is a valuable cattle, 
food and which· yields useful o,il, · would then be available locally. Some 
difficulty about seed cotton . for planting by Cochin cotton grow'ers was also 
mentioned. The textile mills erected at Pudukkad we are glad to say after 
inspect,ion, will.be.~onside.~ed am~ngs~ the .be;;t laid out cott?n mills in India, 
having regard to the type. and design' of buiidi.ngs,_ the deanhness everywhere, 
the~ ~odernity (?f eguipment and housin~, hoSP,Jtal~. schoo!s and gene~al w~lfa~c 
actiVIty for the staff and workmen. . Th1s, which .'s ~he bJg!{est texhle m11l m 
the State is relying ori imported Afncan cot~on a~d IS workmg on fine CO!!nt~. 
The establishment of one or two more text1le m11ls on a successful .basas IS 

still possible, because of favourable factors other than local raw matenal. 
. Cotton textile mill for Ernalrulam 

. 73. The ·advantages of locating a fin~ count mill on. tht- backwaters !n 
Co_chin territo~Y have impressed themselves upon our mmd. Such a m1ll 
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woul:l be located with facility for receiving African cot~on .Pr~ctically at its 
door. The humid climate of E~nakul.a'!l offers an attraction m !tself. It ~n 
be connected on the land side w1th a s1~mg ~m the. broad gaug~ r~1lway. Cochm 
labour is not unfamiliar with the text1le mdus~ry. E~en 1f 1t was a p~rely 
spinning min. its output would find a ready sale m Cochm, but the f~c1hty o.f 
distributing all over the western seaboard and all over SQuthern lnd1a by ra1l 
would be valuable. We recommend that in such a _case the State should ~ot 
only give a piece of land suitably located on a nommal rent, but should g1ve 
financial help in the form of ten-ye'r debentures to the extent of ten. lakhs of 
rupees, or in such ot~er suitable form a.s is included w!thi~ o!lr recommenda
tions elsewhere in th1s report. There 1s a tendency m- . lnd1a now to break 
away from the concentration ~n s~ch . centre~ as -Ahmedabad, Bom.bay 
and Coimbatore, and- a State hke Cochm prov1des a favourable location. 
Apart from a new venture with a new and up-to-date plant, we have . in 
mind also the possibility of a transfer of plant from over-crowded centres hke 
Bombay, where the urban land, on. which the mill is now located, has be
come too valuable. We think all these circumstances should be carefully 
considered and a scheme prepared and the attention · of leading men in the 
textile indUstry at all centres drawn to this scheme. 

Bamboo and paperpnlp 
74. Cochin State is rich in vegetation of all ·.types. In our opinion 

there is adequate material for the manufacture of strawboards, paper pulp 
and paper. A careful investigation is called for of the different varieties of 
materials available, such as paddy husks, areca husks, banana fibre, different 
kinds of grass, different kinds of leaves and barks from the forest, and differ- -
ent varieties of soft wood and bamboos, all of·which, by proper treatment, 
could be made use of f~r this purfose. The collection of waste material, 
such as paper and rags, is not wei · organized as it should be ·anywhere in 
India, but, if attention was given to this, it would also help in providing 
a small fraction of the raw material for such an enterprise. The wood, which 
is ~o_ing to be made av~ilable, should be specifi~lly reserveq for thi~ purpose 
and 1f an early repor-t ts secured on the quantttJes of matertal, whtch could 
be made available now, and the quantities which would be provided for in. 
future by a specific provision in the forest policy of the State, it should- not 
be difficult to induce capitalists, who have established paper factories in 
oth~r _Parts of. the count!'Y, to establish a branch factory here, unless Cochin 
capJtaiJsts got mterested m the problem. It is now known that the manuhc
ture of paper does not offer tenchnical or any serious difficulties of any kind 
and according to the· material available, there is a clientele for every kind 
of paper produced, such as rough, badami, brown paper, packing paper, etc. 
We would stress the importance of establishing a pulp mill through private 
enterprise immediately as lUI adjunct to the forest and power scheme of · 
Government. The final production of paper from such pulp ·also offers some 
scope for .cottage ind.ustrY and for hand-made paper, but even the pulp 
would be m demand m other parts of the country as pulp. It is true that 
the war and the conditions c eated by it would make it difficult to secure tha 
nec~ssary IT-ach\nerie~ for ~orne f m~. but there is · nolhing to prevent the 
proJect b~mg mvestJgattd m t~e mterval and proper estimates made as 
f11r as p~ble. It may be menttoned that Government themselves aqd tho 
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educational institutiOilS s~pported ~Y. Go'l'ernment are no small consumers of . 
. pa~cr •. and w_e are defimtely of opm1on that, from the point of view either 

of raw matenals or the market, or an advantageous l•Jcation for distribution, 
paper pulp an~ paper. sho71ld be amon~ the first few enl:erprises, which could 
be attempted m Cochm With very good chances of success. 

75. We have se~n conflicting. reports w!th regard to th~ availabili.ty of 
p~per pulp resources m the State 1n connection with a proJect, which was 
diSc,ussed. some years ago. We had the benefit of detailed discussion on this 
subJect w1t~ the Conservator of Forests, who now assures us that even if no 
oth~r matcnal ex~ept bambo~ were t~ be used, .there wo~l:l be no difficulty in 
~ndm~ the quantity of matenal required, provided the mternal communica
llons !n the forests are developed as a necessary adjunct. It has further been 
established that an unduly large unit need 'not be pui in, because it would 
consume more power and require more capital. 'A moderate sized plant would . 
meet the situation and would give reasonabl~ return on the outlay. We 
recommend that the State should have the scheme prepared as early as possi
ble and should give every encouragement to private enterprise for the esta-
blishment of this industry. · 

Wood distillation 

76. Cochin has to import many articles from outside and it is necessary 
to pa~s out of the stage of being "hewers of wood" and to create value from 
local material and local labour with which to pay for what necessities have to 
be imported. 

77. Emerging directly out of this is the ·question whether something 
more cannot be done with the waste wood in one form or the other, which 

· would arise out of the process of turning out minor products from the logs. 
What is the best method of turning to good account about thirty per cent in 
the form of chips and saw-dust either wasted or used for fuel? 

78. The small pieces, saw dust and waste, which would emanate in 
connection with the Government Saw Mill (in future when they are not 
needed as fuel and when power is available) could be offered free of cost to a 
company, which would set up wood distillation in Cochin St~te. Betw~en 25 
and 30 per cent is the wastage of wood from the logs. Besides, a vanety of 
junglewood is being turned out in the State to the extent of about twelve 
thousand tons per year. Much of this is extracted for civilian use as firewood. 
Over and above the quantity of firewood t~at is being e?ttracted for civilian 
consumption, the production of t~~ ~ommod1ty from outside t.h.e present eco
nomic zone of collection for ciVIhan supphes co)Jld be uhhsed for wood 
utilisation purposes. · 

· 79. There are two wood distillation J?lants _already functionin!f and th;re 
would be no difficulty on the score of secu!mg ~kiii!d p~rsonncl J he capital 
required, though large, would ~e forthcommg, 1f the work WJS. un~ertaken by 
parties with established reputation. 1 he output C;Rn ~e absorlied m and ne.u 
the State and its location inside Cf>chin w~uld be JUstified n:Jt merel_y ~~cause 
of the facility of cheap raw matenal, but also because of transport facility o.n 
the main line and the availability of power from the proposed hydro-electrac; 
project. 
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80. Acetic acid is required by the rubber in4ustry in and near· Cot:hin 
State in large quantities. Methyl alcohol, wh1ch IS a bye~product of. wood 
distillation,· is the basis, for .the formal deltycle and for the productiOn C?f 
plastic glue used ·in the pl~ood industry. Acetone, anoth~r- bye~produ<:t, IS. 

not only useful for mumt!ons, bu~ als~ as a. solve_nt: f~r cellulos~ pa~ts. 
As two factories are already m operation m So1,1th .lnd1a, ne1ther the techriJque 
nor the personnel would be diffi.cJllt tq secure: The dert:Jand. for these pJ:oducts 
is bqund. to grow: ~s man~ of these produc~ are. mtermeg1ate and become. the raw 
material for 9ther mdustn.es such, as bakeht.c:;. 

Forest Resources and Timber 

· 81. We ·suggest the tleputation of tpe C.On~ervator of Fo~ests one~ a yea.r 
to Dehra Dun to get into touch with. the Govern~T~ent o~ Ind1a. Forest. autho.., 
rities. . The war has greatly stimulated the u~e of lnd1an woods,. both hard. 
and s9ft, for: manyi:purpose~ fq(. whic~ ,they had not beel.J: previouslf Used, 
We. fear that wood trom Cochm, forests IS 0ot at present..bemg used. w1th any · 
deiinit~ sys~em 0( organized. o~ p~anned exp!oi~.tion.. We t.heref?re sul!'gest 
that all commercial uses for different vanetJes shquld. be. stud1ecl anc:l the 
attention of the public drawrt to the existence of such varieties. In particular, 
small parties in and outside the State should be encouraged to set up little 
wood~working workshops for mliss production of articles such as· brush handles, 
handles for pick-axes and powras; handles_ for hammers and screw~drivers~ 
b0bbins and spindles, coat~hangers, games and spor:t~. toys, picture-frames, 
pen holders and rollers for various indu~trles. In short, instead of waiting for a 
party to come along asking fqr a specific quality of-wood for a specific purpose, · 
we suggest that . a special! effort. shquld be made with a list of the principal 
kinds of wood available in the State forests and the purposes for which they 
could be properly used, to approach respective users both in the State and . 
outside. O~her useful suggestions in connection with forests have come to 
us, some !lf them from the Conservator· of Forests himself. One ·of them is 
for t~e culti~a~ion. of p}aqts g~ving leaves fo.r t:he prep!lfl,ltion, 0f "beedi". 
Maten~l for. dJsmfect~nt,, tnsectic~de and. anti-mosquit.o, powder mus.t be there •. 
In particular the cultJvabon of: pyrether:um, should be encouraged in a s)litable 

· area. ;Much .research. has been made elsewhere in, this matter,, This develop~ 
ment IS particularly Important for Cochin and some, one should be enabled_ 
to. test out ~~e possibilities 0~ roots, stems an~ frl,lits oj t.rees. reputed to have 
these quahtJes. A more scientific Jltilisatio.n of lemon~grass and other hig)liY, 
valued plants has also. to. be dont;l. · We understand that the Forest Depart~. 
ment is. c~n~ucting various. experiments. W ¢. t4i.nk ~t woJlld help industrial 
development m th~ State. ~f gre11te~ energy was !ii'J:;nt_ ~ncl, m~re, $taf£ · engaged 
on these p1lrposes. · · · · 

. 82. Cinc~ona cultivat.ion, as it has been reported to us, has succeeded 
m a srnal~ s.cale and the. question of the extension of such cultivation, is held 
up, pe~dmg the. decisio1i. reg'lrding a guarentee.of the. disposal of the output 

. at a SUitable pr}c~. Havmg regatd to the nature of the climate in Cochin and 
' the ~~~d (or qumme for- the population, we lave. no. hesitation in urging that 
a.sult~hle_area shoull be planted forthwith with this tree. This particJllM 
pursu1t w1ll not be so much for the financial results thereof, . but it: has. to. be 
1,1ndertaken as · a health meas1,1re and ~;~s an insurance, that at all times, aQ 
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essential anti-malarial ingredient would be available to the people in good 
quantity and at a cheap price. 

83. 'To utilise to the best aavantage that' which exists should be the first 
task. To pl~n out plantation of trees, which would be useful to the future 
generatsons, ss the next smportant stage. Neither of these two objects we 

·are glad to say, has been neglected by the State. We understand that about 
fiye hundred acres from the abandoned estahl area at Nelliampathi is being 
d1verted to the gro~th of vegetables, potatoes and fruit-trees, We have 

,. suggested in another part of our report the utilisation of about four thousand 
acres for sugar-cane. The exploitation of natural forest area gives land which 
may under the stress of food distress be turned towards food cult:vation. 
But as a norm~! rule ,and in normal times, we would suggest a strict mainten
ance of a defimte raho between forest clearance and forest plantation even for 
the natural forest area. For the other area, we are told, that such conditions 
already form part of the forest policy of the State, · When cultivable land falls 
in the hands of the State, an attempt should be made to reserve it for crops 
of higher value wherever such land is suitable for such crops. Otherwise, 
it should be planted with valuable trees, which will maintain the teak and 
other useful forest resources of the State at an even level. 

84. A~ongst the most valuable resources'of Cochin State are the forests. 
It is outside our province to exam·ine whether the exploitation of the forests 
at present is on sound lines and the replantation of valuable varieties of trees 
is taki'!!!: place at the required rate, But we assume that this ha5 been looked 
into. Nor is it for us to deal with the important question of soil erosion or 
the consequences of the rate of depletion of trees in the State area. 

85. We were disappointed that full information was not available as to 
a large variety of products from the forests, which are lumped Ulldet the head 
of minor products and which are dealt with by one contractor. The State 
ought to possess full information 'of .wh~t is taken out and what i~. found, in 
order to plan further and better utlhsatson not merely from the pomt of vsew 
of forest revenue but of a possible industry. · 

Fisheries 
86. The Fishery resources of the State are great, consisting as they do 

of fresh water fish and fish in the backwaters and the main sea. 

87. Fish is a valuable food for Cochin population. It also created a 
considerable export trade before the war, particularly, in the form of dried 
prawns for the Burma market. · 

88. The condition of the fisher-folk, as in other parts of India, is very 
miserable. They are indigent and in want. They ha-.:e not got enough for 
equipment and as they generally have to borrow a c~rtam amou.nt on acc~u.nt, 
'they have to sell off the catch secured by them !o msddlemen wst~out r~alssmg 
full and adequate prices. The .~iddl~me!l• whsle they are _hard In thesr deal
ings with fisherjolk, are enterpnsmg, 1f gsven an opportumty. .The metho~s 
of fishing have not changed during _the last hundred years and st can b~ ~sd 
that much -more of the bounty of Nature in the form of fish could be utslssed 
for the service of man than at present.· 

• I 
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89. We are informed that certain measures had ~!ready been taken. to. 

increase the supply of fish in the backwaters. ~ow ·lymg a~eas wer~ be1rg 
utilised for fish culture. The State has also got mto touch WII h the f1shenes · 
Committee appointed by the Government of India, and when. the s~rvey 
proposed by the Fisheries Committe~ for the western sea-coas~ .1s . recetVe?, 

· valuable information will be at the disposal of the State authont1es. But m . 
our opinion there is scope for improvement immediately. 'The first direction, 
in which something is to be done, is to improve the economic condition and 
outlook of the actual fisher-folk, to relieve them from the dependence on the 
middlemen and to create a spirit of enterprise in them. The next step is the 
provision of bigger nets and the provision of country-crafts or boats and of 
tuf,!s and launches. Advances for· boat building, or the aCtual loan of boats to 

·fisher-folk individually or in co-operative groups, with an option to become 
owners of the boat by paying . up in five instalments the value of the boat 
without interest, ought to create bigger enthusiasm and bring in larger 
catches. It must be remembered that the population of Cochin State as a 
whole is interested in larger production, whoever retains the wages and profits 
of the trade, and we are glad that the officials concerned and the State autho
rities under the stress ofAfood difficulty are already fully alive to the needs of 
the situation. -

90. Fish is a ptrishable commodity. The further development recom
mended here is primarily for export purposes. What must be therefore done 
is not merely to procure more· fish, l:iut to either use it ·up locally or to 
despatch it under proper conditions .to the consuming markets. There is 
another factor tc be borrie in mind and that is, that at certain seasQns the 
fishing operations are seriously interrupted. Apart from this, at all seasons 
there is an element of luck as to the quantity secured. This factor creates the 
~ecessity for. providing in. ':arious ways the use of surplus left on hand at any 
time befl)re 1ts decomposition. · · 

91. The met~od used in Cochin so far is salt curin~. · We understand 
that prawns are ~oiled and sun-dried for exports. But other ways have been 
used elsewhere m the world and these must be introduced here We are 
c.onfident that in Cochin waters there would be fish which is capabl~ of being 
tmne? for exp?rt mar~et. The Army has ~ecently developed a process of 
sm~kmg fish With a ':lew to preserving.· it over a stretch of time and it is 
claimed that not only IS the fish well preserved but it is tasty and popular 
demand may grow in India and~elsewhere for su~h smoked fish. · 

f 92. In addition to all this, evervthing left over and unsuitable for any 
o. the above purpos's could be· used as manure of which there is a con..
siderable dem~nd in India .. The use of such manure should be encouraged 
a!Dongst Cochu~ planters the!DseJves. There are certain kinds of fish, which 
give

1
plenty of oil, but v:hen tmmng .and other processes are introduced, there. 

wou d be some .quan!Ity of the ta1ls .and heads, which, when boiled and 
plessed,bould Yle!d 01! of great commercial value. Other' varieties yielding · 
0

1 may e found m the course of the extension of the operations recom- · 
mended. The cake left over after pressing would still constitute a valuable 
manure.· 
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. 93. Recent developments of shark liver oil in the West coast of India 
ind1cate another very useful and profitable side-line that would go far to 
recoup the outlay on extensive fishin~ operations away from the coast into the 
main sea. There are also other valuable products of the sea such as the por
poise, known as the sea ·pig. This fish is seen generally chasing crowds of small 
fish and is doubtless consuming· a good quantity •. Whether the reduction of 
the~e species w!luld not lead to the increase of the smaller species is somthing, 
wh1ch only frshmg experts can tell us. 

94. A certain amount of export of fish has continued even during the 
war by rail to Bangalore and Madras in baskets, in which there is an alternate 
layer of ice and fjsh. This went up to about three thousand pounds daily, 
but has been recently checked owing to restrictions on food export. We feel 
that as soon as the food position permits, or as soon as steps are taken to in· 
crease the local supplies, this nucleus of .export should be freed from all 
restrictions· and a ,channel created for much larger exports as and when addi• 
tiona) catches come in as the result of bigger and more extensive operations. 
It appears to work in a vicious circle, but it· is not so. If there is 8 regular 
export market, private individuals and firms could be induced to undertake 
the operations: in other words, channels of export must exist before any 
serious extension of existing facilities could take place. 

95. It would be seen that the central point in our recommendation with 
regard to fisheries is that more should be produced, that the best value should 
be realised tor everything so product>d, that whatever could not be consumed 
as fresh fish should be preserved, and whatever cannot be preserved should be 
turned into oil and manure: in other words, nothing should be wasted. 

96. We see the nucleus for large business in this, sufficient to attract an 
enterprising firm. Such a firm' would expect some assurances and some 
privileges, which we feel should be given, at all events ·for the first two or 
three yeus. The demand for fish in the Bombay City alone is so great that, 
if the whole of the additional quantity procured were sent to Bombay, it 
would be absorbed without the slightest difficulty. But procurement, the 
despatch under suitable conditions and the sale are business operations, which 
in capable hands would give a handsome return. 

Plywood . 
97. The utilis~tion of the soft wood produced from the State forests for 

making plywood has started and two plywood factories are now functionin!f, 
capab!e of ma~ufacturin~ lar~e quantiti~.. One of the factories is very ~ell 
estabhshed (w1th a capac1ty for three m1ll1?n s~are feet)'8nd has made a.valla
ble large supplies for Government of lnd1a. The smaller factory-Tequ1res 8 
more regular supply of soft wood and a machine that will enable them to 
produce the large sizes. The require11,1ents of l!lc;lia in. respec~ of plywood 
after the war are likely to grow a~d m C01~peht10n w1th forel!fn plywood, 
which would have to bear heavy !re1ght and ms.urance char~~~~ and to pay 8 
duty, Indian plywood stands a f~1r chance! prov1ded the condJt1ons of prOduc
tion are overhauled and economical plant mstalled. 

Glaa 
98 The existence of suitable raw materials for the !f)ass industry in and 

near th~ State has been reported. . As a matter of fact 8 glass factory has been 
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already established. at · Alwaye . in tra~ancore. State. .'the. rh~tter has· b~el! 
recently under examin~tion by the qoveminimt of Cochm who h~ve a report 
from the Stat~ Geologist o~ the sub)ect'.. 'JI e un~ersta!ld that some tests .are 
being made w1th the matep~l and ~hat It JS the mtentJon of Govern~ent. to 
have a scheme prepared giVIng 'estJinates ?f the outlay Of! glass plant ~nd th~ 
cost per unit. The manufacture of caustic soda . .and soda ash m l!ld1a on a 
large scale ·is being undertaken and we feel that 11;1 the post-war. penod, w~en 
the positio~ ?£-eguipment and pl~~t ~ecomes easier~ glass may offer an attrac-
tive proposition for some enterpl!smg ·person. . . • 

Dlmeiiite . 
, 99. Workable quantities of illmenite sand are found aion~ the beach pf 
Chellanam and Mundanveli .area. ·These .at:e seasonal deposits and would. 
require to be colle~ted in large quantity bef?re a facto~y .separating them by 
the electro-magnetic process could be ·established. lnd1a Is one of. the exclu
sive producers of this jmp?rtant a~icle! from which are ~eri':ed w~ite pigment! 
titania and the metal tJtamum. T1tama, the px1de of ·tltamum, IS used. as a 
substitute for zinc white and white le'ld, These are v!lluable materials lor . 
paint industry and we trust that their exploit~tion will be started in Cochin ori 
the same lines as has been done successfully ui Travancofe• . 

. . Cement 
. 100. A recent geological report. indicates the existeru;e of lime stone and 

clay of suitable quality in sufficient quantity to justify the e.stablishment of a. 
cement factorj in the State. A j:>arty, who has established cemeht faCtories 
elsewhere, has already taken interest iri the favourable ·facts that have been 
brou~ht to light, and we trust that the negotiations thus started will lead to the 
establishment of a cement industry in the State. 

P~ttery and; ceriunica 
101. The Government potteriehre on lease to a firm, which is producing 

sdazed stoneware and acid and picHe jars. This . factory is also producing 
lire-clay and lire-bricks. There is possibility in the State of producing 
earthenware glazed pipes for drainage purposes' and all the necessary material 
exists for this purpose if some one would show the enterprise. ., · 

102. There are considerable deposits of china clay (kaolin). in the State, 
which arouse the hope that theomanufacture of porcelain, superior pottery and 
sanitary ware niay come into existence some time. .China clay is a very useful 
material for several other industries, such as sizing in textile industry talcum 
powder and anti-phlogestine, etc. ' 

S~t . 
103. Salt manufacture on an ~xperimentai scale has been started by the 

St~te.. The results as regards quahty are reported to be very suitable. It is 
esbmated that the ~ost of prod.uction in ·Cochiti will not be higher than ·at 
some ?£ the producmg centres, 1f ail a:ttettipt was made to produce the full 
quanht~ of four hundred thousand. matinds required by, the Cochin: State 
population, but we were told that th1s would involve a further capital outlay of 
about three lakhs of rupees; It, would then be utilising two hundred and 
fifty acres of low lying land for this purpo'se; engaging about a thousand 

b. 
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persons. The distribution of Salt in Cochin State is made by Government 
themselves and they are interested in the collection of the excise duty. The 
question whether Gove-rnment should continue to ma?aufacture as producers 
in the larger scheme, or, whether after the experimental stage, the actual 
manufacture should be given to a private individual, is one, which would have 
to be gone into by the State authorities in due course. 

Spirit~> 

I 04. Rectified spirit is being made to the extent of eight hundred gallons 
per year, much of which is used by the Maharaja's CoHeRe for the manu• 
facture of tinctures and by private pharmaceutical enterprises in the State. 
We have had complaints that adequate quantities required for the pharma· 
ceutical enterprise were not forthcoming, and the Excise Commissioner 
mentioned to us that, in order to give larger quantities of rectified spirit, a 
new still would have to be installed. We think this is essential and that early 
steps should be taken towards this object, liS most of the raw materials required 
for installation of such a still are available in other parts of India. For 
purposes of experimentation and for u~e as preservativeg, pharmaceutical 
concerns in the State require some alcohol to be·given to them at a cheaper 
rate, and we were told that this is being ddne ·in British India and some other 
States. This matter also deserves careful examination . 

. Brewery 

105. The possibility of brewery is under examination· by a well-known 
capit~list of Cochin, involving the use of local material and the production of 
beer to the extent of five hundred gallons per day. 

Drugs and Pharmaceutical Industry 
I 06. There are fair possibilities of utilising the i'ldigenous raw materials 

for preparing pharmaceutical products. There is an abundant supply in the 
State of crude dr11gs such as Nuxvomica, ginger, pepper, cardamoms, Chal· 
mugra oil (Hydnocarous wightiana) and several kinds of herbs, plants and 
fruits, which· possess· me-dicinal properties and which can be turned int9 good 
account in a properly equipped factory. 

I 07. There is considerable scope for developing the shark liver oil 
industry in the State, provided Government undertake to arrange facilities for 
deep sea fishing, etc. • The use of shark liver oil as a substitute for imported · 
cod liver oil has become general in many parts of India, porticularly in the 
Madras fresid.ency, owing. to its high Vitamin ~ content. But the 9u.antity 
now available IS not sufficient to meet the growmg demand. The oil IS also 
consumed in large quantities by the Army and Medical Stores Depots of the 
Government of India. 

I 08. · We we(e also told by some witnesses, that there is great scope for 
cultivating herbs and plants, if lands to the extent of two hundred to three 
hundred acres are made available to them near the Anamalai Road extension 
which is well suited for this purpose. By raising these medicinal planh, etc., 
the factorieS' will be in a position to get their entire requirements of genuine 
and dependable materials as against purchasing them in the market where 
there is the risk of adulteration with spurious and worthless substances. 

PWR-3 
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109 •. Owin'g to the difficulty of transport, several. of t~e medicinal pre

parations are not available in the market. . Local factones Will be able to meet 
the demand if adequate facilities are give.n to ~he!ll by the Govemn,tent. 

110. Two· factories are engaged m this mdustry and their progress 
should be watched with sympathy. · 

Ayurvedic preparations 

, Ill. The Government. of Cochin have to their credit el)courage~ tlie 
production of Ayurvedic medicines and, from· the accounts seen by. us •. the 
efforts have proved not only beneficial to the people but also co~merciall.y 
successful. We think there is considerable scope for the expansi~m of this 
industry. Private enterprise in other •parts of India, i~ may ·be pomted out, 
is having a turnover of thirty lakhs of rupees, as agamst ~nly on~ lakh C!f 
rupees in Cochin, per year. The advantage of the population gettmg me~I· 
cines, which are certified to be what they purport to be ~nd t<;~ ~e of defimte 
strength and purity, . is great and we suggest that this activity should be 
expanded. 

Miseellaneous 

. 112. There are various fruits in Cochin-and more could be grown. Tin
ning these fruits and the making of jams are not outside the range of possibility 
and offer scope for a moderate sized industry, which would deserve the sup· 
port of the State. We would like to mention that the world's.demand for mango 
chutney is in~reasing and this would also be a basis of a small venture in 
Cochin. . · . ' 

113. ·The fact that other industries are not mentioned here prominent
ly, does not mean that they cannot be established in Cochin either on- a large 
or·on a small scale. For example, a large number of~ are produced in 
the forests and there is scope not only for the manufacture of sticks, but for 
cane furniture of all description, for which there is · an inexhaustible demand· 
throughout India. If all the bones collected in the State were brought to a 
central place, we think there is scope for a bone mill and if more could be se
cured from the neighbouring territories, it would provide a suitable basis for . 
a glue factory as well as a bone mill. It is said that in the cut/em manufacture 
at Shoranur, Cochin workmen are employed. There is n~on why such 
manufacture should not grow in Cochin territory if the Shoranur industry 
~tands against fore!gn co.mpetition after the war. Many depots, wh!ch are work
mg on arl!ly clothmg, Will be broken up after the war and an enterprising man 
could eas1ly buy sgme of these machines and set up a plant for raady-made 
~Iuthi'!_{ of stamfard size, for which there is bound to be considerable demand. 
f''he ~anufa~ture of lzardW_!J':_e_ doors and nails and hinges a,nd various other · 
1tems 1s poss1ble, and the skilled labour now available in the metal trades could 
be .easily put to this job. The demand for paints, varnishes arid wood preser
vahv~s throu~ho';lt ~ndia is great and in so· far as Cochin offers a sui table 
IC!cah?n for d1stnbuhon both by land 11nd sea, we feel that a venture _in · that 

.d1rectJon would also not be unsuitable. Buttons have already been made from 
cocoa~ut shells. We recommend that other uses of cocoanut· shells may be 
gone mto as a matter of research and experiment in order to_ see whether they 



could not be put to a better use .. We do not see any reason why soft wood 
from the State Forests should not be utilised in the manufacture of matches, 
which may be located at Ernakulam. Nor is the question of the manufacture 
of cigarettes and cigars at Ernakulam from imported tobacco ruled out, as it 
wilfbe remembered-tl~-at before the w!lr, H!lmburg was not only the greatest 
distribution centre for cigars for all Europe, but'was also manufacturing ·cigars 
on a very large scale; from imported tobacco. 
. 114. On the basis of imported raw material, many industries could be 

developed in Cochin, particularly those like wire nails and wire netting and all 
kinds of products from wire. --· 

".115. ·Plants are working in India in many places for the manufacture of" 
disinfectants, soaps; inks, boot polish and metal polish, and these ca1;1 under 
good husiness management thrive in Cochin also. . 
- 116. When the life of steamers· was finished, they used to be brought to 

Bombay for being broken up in order to take advantage of relatively cheaper· 
labour in· India. Ernakulam offers the same facilities and the scrap could be 
distributed both by land and by sea. · 

117 .. Sheet metal work including non-ferrous metals like brass and alu
minium could be developed, if local businessmen could show the enterprise. 

118. All over India it is now realised that there are certain industries of 
the factory type, which when they come into existence, displace a much larger 
number ·of men· producing the same or similar articles from cottage indus· 
try. This is' particularly the case with regard to, for example, a shoe factory · 
-or a uten~ils factory, or a textile factory: It is true to some extent that pro
gress cannot be held up. On the other hand, as we have proposed that there 
should be a licensing of ·new factories, we recommend that care should be 
taken not to issue such licences in a way, which would produce intense compe-
l ition amongst factories so far established in the State, and also not to issue 
licences without considering the effect on existing cottage industries whenever 
they are likely to be affected. Some special measures may sometimes have 
to be taken to help the cottage industry fo tide over the difficulties, which 
arise, and to enable the skilled workers to be absorbed in the new industrial 
concerns, which may come into existence. 
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CHAPTER IV· 

METHODS OF ASSIS11NC INDUSTRY 
Tariif 'protection 

119. This . is not . possible w1der the T ~ipartite Agreemen~.. . Nor i~ it 
always desirable. as a. means of encouraging mdustry. The ~ntlsh. lnd1an 
duties charged at Cochin ori things imported from ~tbroad are fa,rfy h1gh, and 
w1th the advantage of local material, local labour and loca! ,market, any 
industry ought to be able normally to stand the forc1gn competition~ 

·'120. It is a different story with reg1rd to Internal competition. ~arge 
·companies with multiple factories can dump their goods at any p'lrtlcular 
point, when competition is offered, and destroy s~all ventures. .If a~d ":hen 
such a contingency arises, the only method of gettmg round the .SltJ.!atl<!n 1s to 
give a price subsidy to the factory affected, or to prevent the specdic 1mport 
by a system of import licences by shop-keepers and others. Both these 
measures are difficult, may pro've costly and should not be lightly attempted. 

• I Eub11dy 
121. In the absence of tariff protection, it is not unusual that small con

cerns may require a financial subsidy. As a subsidy means a definite gift, it 
should be given only on the results, i.e., not a fixed sum rgiven away to a 
party, who propose~ to set up something-, but a sum given on; !he basis of the 
output. The subs1dy would become due for payment,' even 1f gr~nted, only 
when definite results ere produced. In no'.case such a subsidy should exceeed 
the puiod of three years frcm the~ moment of production and as a rul·~ a 
maximum amount should be fixed for such subsidy. Only moderate sized 
industries become suitable objects of such subsidy. Very· large t;zed. in
dustries cannot be given subsidy, and other methods of helping them shoUld 
be devised. A subsidy should not exceed a sum of ten thousand rupees per 
year except in very exceptional cases when the industry has' not technically 
failed, but when its existence is threatened on account of unequal and 
temporary heavy competition from outside. · · 

Finance 

122. There are three ways, in which financial assistance can be rendered 
to industries either in ex.istence or those that are promoted hereafter.· They 
are loans, debentures and shares. 

, 123. The general '?riuciple is that State money should n~t be invoived in the · 
nsk of the venture, which must be borne wholly by promoters of industry and 
share-holders. We .were .told that. it woufd help many promotions if t~e 
promoters could tell mte,ndmg subscr1bers that the State had taken up a certam 
number of ~ha!es. Wlule then~ is some weight in this argument, it would be 
rrcper ~o ehmmate the uncertamty. and to lay down a general policy that the 
Stat~ Will not take up shares of mdustrial concerns as a rule. If fQr any 
part1cul~r reason, merely by way of investment, the State authorities decide 
at any time as an exceptiOn to hold some shares, they could do so. But, for 
all and. sundrY. promoters of enterprises in Cochin, it would be better to realise 
that ~his particular form of financial asSistance, viz., participation in the share-
holdmg, 1s not recommended. by us. · 
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124. While expressing so definite an opinion on this subject, we wish to 
express an equally definite opinion with regard to loans and debenture financ
ing for industrial concerns at the hands of the State. We think that from the 
surplus resources of the State a sum of fifty lakhs of rupees should be ear
marked for the purpose of giving loans to existing industries and of promising 
finance by way of loans to industries, which may be established hereafter. 

By WilY o' loau 
I 25. As the taking of any risks for its funds is to be avoided, the autho

rities of the State should give such finance with a full lien on the assets of the 
firm or the company with a margin, which in no case should be less than fifty 
e_er cent of the actual or market valuation of the bloc (whichever is less). 
The fact of this lien should be incorporated in the agreement at the time of 
making this loan. 

126. While the State sho~d make sure of the security of the moneys so 
advanced, they may be lenient with regard to the rate of interest. uses may 
exist where the State may forego interest altogether for' a year or longer, and· 
in other cases interest cb.(;lrged may be less, i.e., ·three or four per cent. Each 
case would be considered on its own merit and the sacrifice cif even interest 
on the part of the State would.not be justified.except where the concern is a 
new one and is working under exceptional hardships or. competition and is 

· not able to earn anything. An existing concern rnay aiso come for finance and 
its case should be considered · and, where it is undergoing hardship or exces
sive competition and is not able to earn properly, financial advances may be 
·made, subject to definite scrutiny. of ass.:t values and margin, which should 
not be less than fifty per cent of the bloc, but may. be actually more. 
Care should be taken that these moneys do not get frozen. The object 
of the State is to recover the money, but not to foreclose the plant and the 
assets. After a concern has taken a loan, it may sell off 'the assets and replace 
them with other assets, but a monthly statement should indicate any variations 
of the total, and some care would have to be taken that the moneys realised by 
the sale of assets are not diverted to purposes other than those concerned with 
the business itself, that liquid assets are replaced . by other liquid assets, and 
generally the margin at the time of the loan does not fall below the percentage 
definitely fixed. . · · · 

127. It should be further provided that the company and the directorS 
or·partners of the firm will not raise, debentures or any other charges, which 
rank prior to the claim of the State. · · 

I 28. In the case of large companies, the State authorities should be ready 
tQ ta,ke up debentures. repayable in a stated number of years at such r dte of in~ 
terest as 1s mutually agreed. . . · . . · . . . 

. 129 .. While the possibility of some moneys being frozen or lost through 
any catastrophic events affecting industry are not alto5ether eliminated, we · 
feel that the risk involved in such careful financing should be taken by the 
State; We have attempted to define conditions, which will reduce this risk 
very considerably, but ~e feel ~hat a, declaration of this policy W<:uld give an 
assurance to the jnvestmg pubhc as well. as promoters of md~stry m the State. 
and it will create a htl,)ful atmosphere. We have no d~:s1re that the State 
~~olll~ comrete with banks. lt is to supplement the work of tho banks and ~ 



eliminate the uncertainty about tile availabilty of fin'an~es from the banks, that 
these proposals have been put forward. In some cases it may be useful for the 
State to give the loan to an· industry, but to hold ~ ~uarantee for the repaY.• 
ment of this loan· from an individual rich person of VISlbl.e wea!th and establi· 
shed in life. Such a guarantor would not take the nsk w1th_out a_rewar~. 
which may go to one or two per cent. On the ?ther _hand, havmst g•v.en th1s 
guarantee,·such -an individual may fi~d ipvo.rth h1s wh1le to keep wa.tchmg the 
affairs of the enterprises and . to safeguard h1mself and the State agamst fraud,_ 
misrepresentation or mismanagement. . · · 

130. There is another method of doing this effectively and that is by the 
State appointing two, three or more banks or lenders as "approved lenders". 

· The approved lenders would lend to indu~tries direct C?.n their usual. procedure 
and recover the moneys from the n'idustnes, but the State should g1ve to such 
approved lenders a loan equal to .the amount of money lent out by them. 
Such a loan should carry no interest at all and in those cases, in which the. 
State directs. that no interest should be recovered from the· borrower, no inter· 
est would be so recovered. The approved lender should feel proud that .he is 
ealled upon to do this work by the State with a view to helping the industries 
of the State, and we have ascertained that leading local banks would under• 
take this public duty and be content to cover themselves for administrative and 
out-of-pocket expenses by a grant· of about one to two per cent. This charge 
should be borne by the State. · · 

131. These details 'and other rul~s in connection with financing of indus
try would, however, be left to.· be worked out by the Industrial Advisory· 
Board (Paragraph 15~). The entire scheme of financing by the State is for 
financing the w?rking capit!ll and not ~or bloc .• Where a party .approaches the 
State for extendmg an ex1stmg enterpnse already successful, a d1fferant method. · 
would have to be adopted. We have to state that the several ways of' financial 
ass1st.ance sugge~ted _by us are for m_anufacturing companies only and riot fur 
bankmg comparues, msurance compari1es, etc, ' . · . . 

132. Jn the !ight of experience and representations from ~ndustrialists,, 
t~e lndustnal Advisory Boar~ may de1·ise methods of helping industries finan· 
Cially other than those mentioned by us as we have by no means exhausted 
the forms in which such assistance can b; rendered. . · · 
. . . 13~. We' are not mentioning such ~pdquated ·methods as 'the guarantee~ 
mg of mtet est by t~e State, not only because it has not been used to 'our 
knowledge any~ here ·~ recent t\m~s. but because we think that it is essentially 

· !Jnsotmd th,at, 1f there 1s a loss, 1t should be borne by the State, while if there 
IS a profit, 1t should ~o. to the age!lts of the business. It wo~ld ~e better for 
the ~tate to engage the whole cap1tal and to run the eilterpnse Itself than to 
!!uaran~ee the return on somebody else's enterprise for the purpose of assisting 
mdustna! development. But .we have already rejected in paragraph 41 the 
undettakmg by the State of commercial and industrial ventures which could 

· be left to private enterprises. · . ' 

·. . .134. Another s~ggestion put forward was the exem~tion for the· first 
t_hree yr.ars from the payment of income-tax for a manufaaturir.g enterprise 
started ~m the State. We cannot make this recommendation because some 
enterpnse~ rn~rb~ partly manufacturing and p~rtly trading and in any case 



even a ~o~d tradin~ enterprise is helpful to the State arid the people, an1 the 
di.scrimmation would create a lot of heart-burning. Besides, this suggestion 
involves not on)y helping those who are in difficulties but those that may not 
need such help. This scarifice of State finance would not be proper because 

·· it covers only new enterprises, whereas some small help may occasionally be 
· needed by -enterprises of long standing \.Yho are temporarily in distress on 
account of. a change in the course of prices, trade, communications or any 
pressure of world events. · · 

135. Whether as a result of such a declaration, many industries will be 
. started in Cachiri State is itself a matter of doubt. The inducement is not 
considerable. Income-tax is,aid only\vhen prqfits are made. The amount 
of profits, ·which a new venture would make for the first three years, would 
be necessarily limited. While the inducement . may, therefore, not be 

. adequate to bring about any marked development, it will attract undue notice 
outside the State. · We think the aim behind this suggestion would be better 
carried out .by what we are recommending in the matter 'of financial subsidies 
in paragraph 121. 1 . 

Land 
; I 36. We recommend that for several industries proposed by us for being 
established in Cochin by private enterprise, a piece o(.land should be made 
available 'in. a suitable location by the State, subject to such maximum limits 
of area as the State may fix and the case of each individual industry should be 
carefully considered. Such ·]and sho1,1ld be acquired by Government from the 
proposed industrial fund and should be given to the industry on the basis of 

· nine hundred and ninety-nine years with one rupee per year rent reserved. 
The land would become the property of the lessee for the specified purpose 
of locating the industry and the factories connected therewith on the land, 
but for no other purposes, and there should be a provision in the lease that, 
if and when the factory was removed from there, the land would revert 
back to the State. For an industry, th;~t continues where it w~ started, 
this would be a m1.1terial and serious help and we feel that, as a con- · 
crete inducement for certain types of industries, this method should be 
employed by the State .. Our recommendation merely concerns with the re
quirements of land for the location of factories and for ancillary build.ings such 
as warehouses:· We also recommend that Government should ·assist the 
industry by acquiring additional lancls for them for residental and other 
purposes,. in which case the industry would pay for the land whatever is spent 
on acquisition. ·: . · 

137 .. In connection with ship-building, textile, rubber manufacture, paint 
works and other industries, which may be attracted to Ernakulam in order to 
take advantage of the harbour facilities and the broad gauge railway con
nection, we recommend that the most important advantageous sites on the 
backwater should be forthwith· acquired and res~rved .for. t.he locatio!l of such 
major industries and that no development, wh1ch w1ll n~terfere w1th t~ese 
scheme should be permitted on such lands, a.nd no applJc1t1ons for. mmor 
industrifs tor location on such lmd should be entertained. The·lndustnal fund 
suggested by us in paragraph 152· may be used for the purpose of fi!Jancing 
such acquisition for about six large factories with an average land requ1rement 
Qf forty acres. · · · · · 
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Location 
138. , It is of great importance tha~ the places, w~ere industries are 

located in Cochin State, should be carefully selected, havmg regard to the 
climate' supply of water communications and the availability of technical and 
other l~bour. It should ~ot be too far away from Cochin Port, whose facilities 
may be used for importing raw material or for exporting finished products. 
It is desirable to concentrate several· industries in one place so as to create 
an industrial township, in w~-ich workmen can live; su~sidiary in~ustrie~ a~d 
repair industries can grow. The advantage of groupmg new mdustnes m 
one place would be,' that the facility for a siding could be. provided and waggons 
consigned to any particular ca~cern could be loaded and unloaded as near as .. 
po~>sible to their location. -

TeclJDical advice 
139. Most of the s~all industries as well ail large industries suffer fron1' 

the lack of technical advice for expansion or for initial project. They are not 
always in a position to get in touch with the best parties, or to fix an advan· 

· tageous bargain as to fees of such technical experts. The best manner in 
which the State can help is therefore to spend a certain amount of money on 
technical experts either in British India or abroad, or even in foreign countries, 
who may be brought out at the expense of .the State imd whose advice and 
services may be made available to existing or projected new industries. · 

140. The State would. therefore, be a link for finP.ing such experts, 
fixing their remuneration, and getting their advice. 1 · . • • • 

141. Concerns, which receiv~ advice in this manner and which pay more 
than' six per cent dividend, may be called upon to recoup the outlay incurred 
by the State at any time within five years .after the period when the advice 
was given. · · _ . / · 

142.. General advice to all industries is desirable under the head of 
mec~anicD:I engine~ring a~d electrical engineering. If the Stat7 h.as. superio{ 
oflic1als With exfiletlence, they should be deputed on an apphcat10n by any 
industry to look over their works, or to look into their projects and to give 
advice. If officials of this calibre and experience are not. available, specific 
arrangements can be made with such men engao-ed in either hrge companies 
inside or in the neighbourhood of the State. ., 

1~3. . The St!lte should also help industrialists in selecting and irnportil'!g 
machmene~ requ1red by them. This could be done through the State s 
agents outs1de the State! or through the technical experts engaged, or through 
the Govern!llent of Ind!a•. who h~ve th.eir P1,1rchasin~ Mission ~n America and 
who have 1 rade Comm1ss1oners m vanous parts of the world. · · · 

144. Anothe~ facility, which sorne of the industrialists may require, 
would be for the Importation of essential stores raw materiah, chemicals, 
me!als and other articles, which may be under c~ntrol in British India, or 
W~Jc.h may be scare<!, an~ theref6r01'11ot only too dear, b1,1t not available at anv 
pnce. ~t has be~n mentioned to us that the production of washing soap as a 
cottaRe mdu~hy m about thirty establishments has ceased on account of the 
difli~ultvl of getting caustic soda. 1 he individual producer in this case is 
QQVI~US r unable to reach out and to secure this requirement. It is in such 
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cases that the State should intervene and use its influence an<l secure these 
commodities in. the hulk for distribution to these parties without any profit 
and, wherever necr;ssary, at a small loss (not to exceed fifteen per cent). 

State purchases 

145. It should he the. decbred policy of the State to encourage enterpris~s 
inside its limits and to set the model to the public by patronising factories 
and handicrafts in Cochin State. In British India, a rupee tender for. an 
article produced in India "if it is goo:! for the jmrpose". is to be preferred to 
the extent of fifteen per cent, i.e., even if such article costs fifteen per cent 
more than the imported article and even if it is not of the same quality, but 

. would serve the purpose for which it is purchased by the State, it has l:ieen 
declared that it would he given preference. This is a very safe model to 

· follow for Cochin St~te and enquiries should b~ made for all ar~icles P';lr
chased by the State m every Department, and 1t should be ascertamed wh1ch 

· of these articles are produced in the State. Whenev~r they are so produced, 
full facilities to the parties producing them should be given, and their tender 
accepted. Even if they ai'e not produced, the attention of parties capable of 
producing them should be drawn to the requirements of the State, and every 
encouragement should be given to local production for all articles, which the 
State purchases. · 

146. This is ca~c~lated not only to help the industries, but to enahle the 
State to get closer information of the possibilities of production as well as of 
the difficulties of the industries concerned. 

Marketing of goods · 

147. Another method, which has been used with succes~ elsewhere, is to 
create facilities for the marketing of goods produced in Cochin State inside as 
well as in outside markets. The small otoducer is not always aware of the 
P?ssibili,ties of the ~al~ of his ~oods. The merc~ant class is not like1y to give 
h1m an 1dea of the·pr1ces reahsed elsewhere. Where there are more than one 
producer of a commodity, they compete with each other and the weakest of 
them sells his goods cheaper, demoralising the whole market. In these cases 
a general depression sets ia the industry as a whcle. The situation should 
therefore be watched by the Director of Industries and, wherever such a 
situati:m has arisen, or is likely to arise, a svstem of co-operative marketing 
ean be set up both inside the State and outside the State. . 

. 148. For the marketing of goods produced in the State or outside, the 
services of reliable selling agents should be secured, or a marketing depot 
should be set up departmentally on account of the. Association, or, in the last 
resort only and when nothing else is possible, the State should set UJ>' a 
selfing depot in principal markets such as Bombay City. · 

149. A scheme of marketiri'g on these lines offers the opportunity to help 
these factories by iet!ing them have about ei~t:r per cent of the \·alue cf the 
goods at once on dehvery of the ptoduct. Th1s should be done· as a rule 
throu~h a bank, who will cpllect the money in due course from the agent or 
the selling depot. · 
~ . 



36. 
Labour Legislation . 

. ISO. In some ln·~ian States industrial progress has been sought and to 
some extent achieved by the advantage, .which business enterprises and em
ployers derive from the absence of certam labour laws protectmg , workers, .or 
the administration of these laws being very slack as to hours of labour, pay
ment of wages, employers~ liability, fencing and protection ·of workmen, etc, 
We consider such method of stimulating industry. neither legitimate n<>r 
desirable. We are informed that labour legislation in Cochin is parallel with 
such legislation in British India.· 

Taxation Syatem 

lSI. Another method, which has been used very extensively by certain 
States for attracting indu'stry to their territory, is the relatively lower taxes, 
which industrial profits have to bear. Both on the question of labour legis
lation as well as on the question of relative tax~s as , between British India 
and the Indian States, there is a very intense feeling in British India and 
British Indian Chat;nbers of Commerce have carried on agitation. We think 
it is legitimate for Indian States to invite and encourage industrialists to .set 
up and to give them all reasonable facilities, including the advantage derived' 
from a simpler system of taxes on income. The grounds, on which a rela
tively lower scale of income-tax, super-tax, surcharges and excess profits tax, 
is levied, vary from State to State, but the State authorities must be preRumed 
to know what is the right position. The suggestion from . British India,· that 
Indian State officials do not realise the importance of collecting taxes, where 
they could reasonably be levied, is not wor.th considering. Indian States must 
adjust their system .of taxation to the surroundings and the general level of 
life .of their own population. On a . stri~t reckoni~g, inco111es, whic~. are 
denved by the sale of goods. to the population of Ind~an States, are faymg a 
heavy tax to the Central Government, and all the benefits of Centra expen
diture are not reaching the population of Indian States to the same extent as 
they are reaching the population of British Indian provinces, ·and. there is 
no count~r=part to the heavy subventions, which some of the provinces are 

· now receiVIng from the Government of India, sci far as the Indian States are 
concerned. 
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:cHAPTER V 

FINANCE AND ORGANISATION RECOMMENDED 
Industrial Fund and Recurrine Grant 

152. For the .accomplishment of .the ·purposes set out in this report, i 
would be necessary to have finance, both recurring and peormanent. ,; e re. 
cl>mmmed that a sum of fifty lakhs o/ rupees may be eaT-marked and se 
aside fer the purpose of the Industrial development of the State as a func 
separate from the normal State finances so far as the accounts are concerned. 
We further i'ecpmmend that a sum of five lakhs of rupees a year should b1 
given as a recurring grant for ·a period of ten years, the unspent balance ol 
which, if unused for this specific purpose, would go to the credit of the above
mentioned fund. From sugar excise (paragraph 67), from saw mill devehpment 
(paragraph 35) and from new excise duty on arecanut (yield about one hkli 
of rupees), we expect the State to recoup this money and, in its turn, the 
expen-liture proposed will add to the income-tax returns, railway revenue and 
the,Port revenue (in some cases). In other words, these outlays would not 

. be at any time permanentlv lost. These provisions, amounting over ten years 
to a sum of one .crore of rupees, will not be regarded by' any one as extra
vagant in view of the fact that elsewhere in India plans are discussed, which 

·run into hundreds .of crores. But . we think that the· confidence of the people 
of Cochin as well as of people in 1'1dia outside Cochin would b~ established 
in the intentions of the State to follow ·a stable industrial policy through the 
creation' of this fund and the declaration of this recurring grant. The manner 
in· which these funds could be used and the care, which would be exercised 

· in their outlay, have been set . out at. other places in this report. We are 
confident that all persons engaged even in small industry, handicrafts and 
cottage industries would feel happy at the thought that so much money is 
being earmarked .for industrial advancement, in which they are not considered 
unimpor-tant. Insufficient finance, or finance on too exacting terms, has 
been the bu~beai of this 'section and we are sure they woui.:J feel greatly 
relieved. In fact, without coming to the State, they would be in a better 

·position to bargain with those, from whom they l:lerive their financial 
accommodatibn at present; On the other hand, those, who are contemplating 
any one of the larger schemes, who have been collecting information and who 
have art ambition .to launch out in one or the other of the schemes indicated, 

. would feel tha~ the Stat~ has at last taken t~e bull by the horns an~ pr~vided 
the money for the techmcal and other advice on all schemes, which 1t has 
undertaken to offer, and. the machinery by which pri v,ate enterprise in Cochin 
State can receive the co-operation, which they were anxious to secure in 
~~·· I . . , 

I 53~ Though a certain measure of progress in industry has been achieved 
during the last thirty years. there is a feeling all round that more should be 
done. A close examination by our Committee of problems relating to 
industrial e.<pansion has indicated that the existing administrative machinery 
for dealing with industrial questions affcctin'l' factories i~ in~dequate and must 
~e radically changed. The nature of our recomm~ndatJon m anY: case makes 
It imnerative that the work must be handled qmckly and efficren:ly. The 

'large .f1.1nd, which we are recommending the State to set aside for the .P!Irpose 
of industrial development, and the large recurring ~rant must be admmistered 
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by a competent body, whose judgment Government a:n accept without 
hesitation. 

Industrial Development Commiui:~er and Industrial Advisory B~ard 
154. We put forward two alternative suggestions for the State 

authorities to consider. One is the croation of an Industrial Advisorv Board, 
who will have (subject to Government sanction for their budget and for all 
items outside their budget) the control of both the recurring grant and 
permanent fund referred to in paragraph 152 above. As the principal 
executive officer, in consultation wi•th whom the Industrial Advisory Board will 
work, we recommend the 'appointment of a special officer, who may be called 
Industrial Development Commis~ioner. For. this post we would recommend 
a person, preferably one who was engaged in business himself, who has had 
engineering training and/or who is experienced in the investigation of indus
trial propositions and the promotion to the productive stage of industrial 
enterprises. He will have a depucy, who may also have similar qualifications, 
or who may be an experienced State servant. The Industrial Advisory Board, 
in consultation with whom the Commissioner wrtl work, shouM, in our opinion, 
consist of the Director of Industries, the Chief Financial Secretary, the Post
War Development Officer, the Chief Engineer of the State and the Conservator· 
of Forests. There should be at least one non-official businessman interested 
in affairs in Cochin and there should be one non-official businessman, who has 
no vested interest in Cochin; but would not mind coming down at intervals of 
few months to advise the State, or sending his written opinions on schemes as 
they are prepared in Cochin and sent to him. · 

155. What we are anxious to indicate is that, outside experience and 
observation in the promotion of industry and the seuing up of new propositions 
should be brought on the scene in order to prevent delays; overlapping and 
wasteful pursuit of propositions tried and abandoned elsewhere. If an 
~peri.enced party could not be found as Development Commissioner, or if it 
IS dec1ded no~ to create such an. appointment, th'e only,: alternative open to 
Government 1s to create a new post of Secretary to Government for Industries, 
who~e business it will be, in consultation with the Industrial Advisory Board, 
to SIVe effect to such of c.ur recoiDmendations as Government accept. We feel 
such an arra~gemen~ of working merely through a Secretary, however able he 
may be, yrh1le leadmg to closer administrs.tive control, may not secure the 
~esu!ts. Wtt~ resar~ to new industries, which we have in vi'ew, but these 
admm1strat1ve deta1ls we leave to be decided upon by Government •. 

156. ~erhaps it would be useful to indicate in· rough outline the nature 
of the w~rk m respect of factory type industries not done at present, which we 

. are creatmg.- · · 

(a) To administer the lnJuslrial Fund (fifty :akhs of rupees) and the r~curring annual 
arant of live lakhs of rupees. . 

. Co. (h) Attem!i~g to th> iJnmtdiatc and the -post-war needs of existing facto• res by contacting. 
vernment of lnd•• controls, Supply Mission~ and transport and other authorities. 

· (c) Conducting the censu, of production and cer.sus of wages referred to in 
par1J81aph 176, 

. r .• L ~d) Disseminat.ing infcrmatio; in CAchiri and outside about the poa.;ibiliti& of industrie~ 
II' ,...._11 Vld the vaooua forma of osaista~Ko, wh:ch Govemmcut would ~ . · , 
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(e) Fixing up scholars for post-araduate tecbnoiC>fit:al study and assigning to thom 

auitable subjects. 

(/) Contactin~ research organizations in India and securing the result• of thtir work for 
persons engaged in industry in Ccchin. . 

(g) Framing rules end deciding matters affecting tho grant of subsidy to factory and short 
period loan. or debenture finance for industrial concerns. _ 

, (h) Fixing suitable sites for major industries, which may be attracted towards Ccchin in 
Emakulam and els·owhere, acquiring the same and reserving them for this purpose. 

(i) Preparing detailed •chemes gi•ing estimates of t:apital cost and cost por unit in 
connection with industrial possihilities disclosed in our report. · 

(j) Framing contracts betw<en the Stale on one side and·the industrialists on the other, 
defining their relative obligations both in the case of existing ind~stries and new industries. 

(k) Advising Government generally on all industrial issues, which mav arise hereafter 
fr!'m abatement of war conditions, abatement of inflation, tariff and other change• in India 
generally, and any other events which may cccur. · 

(1) Instituting a system of liconces for new factories and fixing the terms the,..;,f. 
.. (m) Planning industrial progress and correlating it with availability of power and 

transport. 

(n) Helping in marketing by preventing excessive competition inside and by helping in 
the organization of sales outside. , 

(o) Taking up issues referred to in our report in connection with forests and fisheries ·and 
seeing that definite progress is made y,ithin. a given period of time • 

. (p) Correlating all these activities and securing co-operation from other Departments of 
Government without interruption or delay. 

15 7. We have made our r~commenaations with regard to the machinery, which 
will carry out this work after considering aU these details and we have, therefore, 
suggested 'the importation of an officer as Industrial Development Commis· 
sioner for a period of at least two or three years until all the proposals for new 
industries envisaged' here could be prepart"d and until the qrganisation functions 
successfully for the purpose for which it is set up. We realise that it may be 
difficult for Government to find a party capable of doing all this even with the 
help' of the Industrial Advisory Board, but every effort must ·be made by 
Government to establish this organisation, as most of the mPasures suggested 
are not isolated, and it is only the collective effect of all these measures, which 
will in a period of five years secure marked progress in industrial development 
in Cochin, which it is the intention of Government to secure. 
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CHAPTER VI 
.. COTTAGE INDUSTRIES . 

158. 'Hand industry and cottage industry are not under d~rect reference 
to us. We are giving in Appendix II I of our .report .a sl!mmar1sed statement 
indicating the position of different cottage mdustnes m the State for the 
information of those who may be interested. · · 

1S9. In th~·course of our wo1k, however, some important tr~nds relat~· 
ing to these were disclosed to us. More than thr~e thousan1 and ~IX hun~red 

· hanrllooms are at work in the State. Much work m connection w1th aQr!cul~ 
tural and forest products, including cocoanut, is done un~er cot~age col!ditiOns. 
Cottage industry ha• also been affected by the .war, as ~ther ·mdustnes have 
been. Their problems of finance and marketmg are d1fficult, but they are 
being energetically tackled by the State. . · 

160. T~e importance of cottage industry lies not merely in the utilisation 
· of materials and in wealth production, but in the employment and hnancial 
· helo, which it secures to a very large number of people. We want the State 
authorities to keep in mind alwavs that machi:1e industry .of the factory type 
emplovs a relatively fewer people, ·and the excessive emphasis on the expansion 
of industry of the factory type should r.ot be permitted to cause neglect or 
di$couragement of small industries of the cottage type. 

161. The existing provisions of the State Aid to Industries. Acf are 
halting and have not been taken advantage of beyond Rs. 13,350 and by more 
than 24 small concerns. We feel that the State 'ought to have a' definite policy, 
which should be clear. ·Where the State cannot give financial assistance, the 
parties ought to be clear p:bout this in their mind, hut provisions. which offer 

· financial ~ssistance hedged rouni:l with ma.ny difficulties, do pot lead to mtlch 
fruitful result. It has been brought to our notice that more loar.s have been 
taken' under the Rural Reconstructiqn Scheme (loans amounting to Rs. 53,000) 
whertl t~e proCf•dure. and t},e formalities are less complicate~ than under the 
State A1dto lndustnes Act. · . 
·. 16". For small loans it is not desir~ble that the State should give the 
.lo~n rlirect. We are not satisfied thatthe Act has been successful for the pur. 
pose for which it was instituted, and it was probably due to the fact that the 
proress of securing the loan has been complicated and the provisions are too 
rigid and strict, that more _parties did not seek the assistance of the Act. The 
object of such rigidity and strictnrss may have heel) the safeguarding of the 
funds of the State, hut we think that this C!lll be better done in another way .. 
. 163. J\11 applications for loans from the State for the purposes of 
mdustrv, wh1ch are less than Rs. 3,000 must and all those which are above 
Rs. 3.000 may be handed over to ·an inter~ediary or . gua~antor. The ·roan 
v.:ould be given I? such a guarantor who, whether a bank or a private indi~ 
VIdual, when he IS dulv approved, would get the funds from the· State. For · 
the repayment of the loan. to the State he would be responsible. The recovery 
of the loan from the person to whom the money is lent would als.o be the 
guarantor's responsibility. ' 

164. The reward for the intermediary or guarantor woul'd be from one to 
two per cent on sums lent. In some cases there would be necessity to grant 
assistance free of interest. In these cases the one to two per cent reward to 
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the guarantor, who is taking the risk and who will have some kind of organi
sation for watching out the activities of the borrower, mus~ be borne by the 
State. · 

165. Before advances are given to small and cottag;e industries and to 
handicrafts, the initial creditworthiness of the borrower has to be ascertained 
and after the loan is given, his activities have to be watched. A proo~r con." 
tract also has to be secured from him. It is these that safeguard the loans. 
The State officials would not be, in our opinion, always caoable of jQdczin!l' 
these correctly. Our recommendation eliminates this work from the State 
officials. The banks and such other lenders, as may be approved as gua'rantors: 
would, on the other hand, use their existing· staff for this purpose >~nd withmtt 
any additional capital of their own add so much to their income. They woulrl, 
by .this method, be enabled to lend larger sum~ than their resourc~s p~rmit 
and this would have the effect of bringing down the current rate of interest, 
which, we are informed, is fairly high in Cochin. 

166. We recommend that detaile-d rules setting out the obligations and 
rights of approved parties, who will do this work, mav be worked out in con
suhation with the locally established banks. Private bankers or lenders may 
also be given an opportunity to come into the scheme. Once this schem~ is 
in operation, the existing lo?ns under the State Aid to Industries Act may be 
transferred to the approved parties' on ·such terms and conditions as are 
mutually satisfactory. 

· 167. How the working of the State Aid to Industries Act, the Rural 
Development Scheme and the new procedure suggestf•d herein by us in t'he 
matter of advances to small industries, should be correlated, is a matter to he 
considered by'Government. We· recommend that the T'ecessary chan~~~ in 
the existing law or rules should be made after securing the recC\mm,.nrlation 
of the Director of lndusfries, who is familiar with the conditions inv,lved. 

168. It was represented.to ·us that the good reputation of CochiR products 
was going down.on account of inferior output on the part of some mAnu· 
facturers. This was stated to be the case particularly in the matt~r of tiles. 
But the complaint is afso true with regard to a gc>orl many handicraft pro~ucts. 
To meet the situation, we suggest in the case of tile factories th~t th~y sh,uld 
work under a licence, for which the fee should be nominal, and throuczh an 
Inspector, who should try to enforce a certain minimum. stanrlard of qualitv. 
If after suitable warnings ~here is a party, who is unable to produce even 
standard quality goods~ his licence should be taken awav. We do not consider 
that this will impose any burden on manufacturers, which tney are 'lot in a · 
position to pay up) But the unchecked production at _present offers the 
temptation for deterioration in quality. This has also resulte~ in' pric~ co'TI
petition of a very ·.unhealthy nature, which h1s affected the pricP.' of til~s in 
general. Both these tendencies must be checked in order that tiles produce-! 
in Cochin State may continue to maintain the same high ·reputation, which 
they had in the past. 

169. It will be a little more difficult to enforce this with reg1rd to h~ndi
crafts. Oth"er means should have to be found in encouraging quality products. 
Amongst such means are periodical exhibitions and prizes for good quality 
material, outright purchase by the State of the best quality of goods produced 
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and their sale in o~tside markets by_ the State t~rough sales 'depots or 
agents. . . 

170. The detetioration genetally comes not at the hands of the artisan, 
but through the middlemen offering reduced prices and putting down the 
guality in order to_ cheapen the prices. This has happened in other parts of 
India and in many places handicrafts have been completely destroyed. Indi~ 
vidual craftsman is seldom in an economic position to buy the raw material 
and to hold out for a reaso.nable price all the .finished goods. J:le . becomes 
ultimately a wage-ear~er and wor~s on the raw material given to ~im by. the 
merchant for a small p1ttance. Th1s dc1es riot encouralle further recru1tment mto 

· the craft. In some places in India enterprising merchants have set up factories 
where they engage such craftsmen bydiily wages, ~etting goods of quality pro
duced for sale in rich markets or cities like Bomb11y. In CochinState on close obser~ 
vation every one of these phenomena would be found in one or the other 
handicraft. . · · 

171. The main solution of this difficulty which has been put forward, is 
the establishment of co-operative societies of artisans. But though this has 
been discussed for over forty years in India, very few successful co-operative 
societies are operating and it is difficult to get the individual artisan to enter 
into the spirit of co-operation, particularly as, amon~st most of these sections, 
there is fl very strong sense of individuality and jealousy and intolerence also. 
Ret~l co-operation would be, when the management ·is in: their own hands, 
,unassisted, and business decisions are taken by one of them with full 
confidence of all the others, and the State on!y provides the finaQce: : 

172. Our Committee has not been able to make that extensive survey of 
each individual handicraft located throughout the State to enable them to 
make specific recommendations dealing v;ith each craft. Buf we would like 
to give one general suggestion. Where a craft was once flourishing and where 
clever artisans still exist, we think the State ought to intervene and save these 
people from contact with the merchant section. Much time of a handicraft 
worker is lost in buying his raw material and in selling the finished product, 
and he is no match in bar~aining with the merchant, who is cleverer thiln the 
worker in intelligence and has got the resources. We think the State should 
·arrange for standard raw material to be advanced to artisans and to take over 
the finished product, giving them a fair remuneration for their labour: Under 
these conditions, quality goods coul:l be produced and the sale of such quality 
goods, both inside an.d outside the State, would yield prices, that would mote 
than cover the ~enerous remuneratio!l given. .This will have the effect not 
only of preservmg a craft, but of gettmg more recruits to it. As the purchase 
of raw material and sale of finished material through the State will not be 
c_ompulsory, the normal trade in these articles might again grow up after some 
time through the stimulus and SL\PpOrt given' by the State in the manner 
above indicate.:!. · · 

' 173. We do not think the total outlay involved in such measures would 
be very luge\ If the scheme was worked out with sympathy for the craftsman, 
but with scrupulous care that the measures were not abused, we think the 
State cou!d work such a scheme without any loss except for the administrative 
expenses 1.nvolved. In ~orne cases we feel that even this would be recouped. 
The State has got machmery for making purchases of all kinds of require~ 
ments for many departments, but where raw material is to be purchase!l 
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wholesale-and we hardly think mistakes or mishaps could arise in the 
wholesale purchase of raw material-for being given to the craftsman as 
indicated above, it may sometimes be necessary for the State to use the 
'services of a buying :agent. Such material can also be purchased by open 
tender from the bi~gest merchants in the line. This advantage in the purdiase 
of the material itself would be no small gain and would contribute towards 
the scheme being useful to the artisans without becoming expensive to the 
State. . The other element, which would make such a scheme attractive,· is 
the fairly. high. prices, which disc~iminating buyers pay for good quality and 
fancy articles m popular centres hke Bombay, Bangalore and Madras. There 
may be ~orne cases where some of· these goods may find a market in 
foreign countries. 
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CHAPT~RVII 
MISCEllANEOUS 

Statistics 

· 174. We are not satisfied with statistics and particulars of e~istin 
industry as details have never been fully collected. We would emphasise th 
importa~ce of statistics being maintained, becau~e it would give the Stat 
authorities ·a correct picture, al?d the ti?easures, wh1ch !hey. take! would be aJ: 
and effective to achieve the obJect, wh1ch they have m ~1ew, If they procee' 
on known facts. Unexpected factors would not then destr<?Y .the value of th 
effort and expenditure, which may be made. We may mention that the cos 
of maintaining statistics is not heavy. In fact it is very small, but the use 
which the administration may be tailed upon to make of such statistics, woulc 
under certain circumstances be very great and far-reaching. · . 

175: In other countries there are · regular . economic surveys o 
representative economic units. Very great ·details are sometime\ 
collected and conclusions are drawn with regard to the whole grou~ 
of which ·such unit was representative. This is done for a village witl 
regard to· problems of rural economy. It is done with regard tc 
a factory with reference to efficiency, costs of production and wages. It i! 
done with regard to a whole industry in order to ascertain conditions of em
ployment or of unemployment during a period of depression with regard to a 
particular industry or particular class qf people. The c;onclusi'ons ~erived 
from proper economic surveys are not only useful for the time, but for com
parison after a lapse of time, and are not only useful for the particular object, 
for which the survey was made, but, since a survey would disclose points of 
strene:th· as well as weakness of the community in various· ways, these results 
are likely to be useful fqr other objectives, whicli a State has, to strengthen the 
economic life of the people from every point of view. · · 

176. In ·particular we would like the State to have a census of proddction 
and a census of wages. With what periodicity these should be taken, i. e .. 
whether these shou~d be done ev~ry year or every five years, is a matter for 
Government to dec1de. But we recommend that the first of these should be 
!Jndert~ken as soon as convenient. In the census of production we would like 
mdus~nes ofthe ~actory i¥Pe and all industries. under cottage conditions to be 
gone mto. The mformabon collected would be for each unit ( of the factory 
type>: the date wh.en the factory was started, the sources from which raw 
!llatenals are secured, the number of people employed, the total amount paid 
1q wa~es, the total amount spent in salaries and a~ministration generally, the 
qu~nhty. of ,the !IU~put, the value of the output, and some J:>articulars as to in 
'!Vh1ch d1stncts InSide the State or outside the products of the factory are sell
mg. In the case of rural and cottage industries, the points to get at ·are the 
amount and_ value of production; the sources· from which raw materia.ls are 
secured, the average, number of the people engaged, the machinery for the 

· sale of the .product, and where the product is sold, with particulars of the 
s..verage eammgs per person engaged. · · 

1.77. In the ce~sus of wages, different classes of labour would have to be . 
sp~c16ed, such as skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled, as also men, women and 
children, and the wages given to them wo~ld have to be noted 'in each indus-
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trial unit with any special privileges, such as payment in kind, facility for pur· 
chase either of the products of the factory or of any other article, or food, be. 

. ing privileges in addition to the wages, and any obligations or penalties, ·or 
deductions,· involving a material subtraction from the nominal money 
wages. · 
. 178. It is important in connection. with the wages census that an index 
number should be maintained. Index numbers are maintained in Bombay, 
Calcutta and other important cities by the Government of India as well as 
Provincial Governments, and it is recommended, in the same style as they are 
maintained in the Labour Office at Bombay, from whom full co-operation and 
particulars could be secured, they should be maintained in Cochin State. 

179. As there are no duties between Cochin and British India, as well 
as Cochin and Travancore State, the particulars of the movement of goods 
except those that arrive by railway, were neither complete nor reliable. Simi· 
larly, the particulars of exports except by railway were also unsatisfactory. We 
appreciate the difficulty of m'aintaining such particulars permanently. When 
goods move on road or by water, we appreciate the cost to the State and in· 
convenience to the public, and are not prepared to recommend that they 
should be maintained hereafter. But we shJuld ask the State authorities to 
look into this matter and use such machinery as they have got for giving, for 
the period of one year, estimates, if not actual amounts, because we feel that, 
if this information were available, it would be of great value. Some 'informa
tion even by way of estimates is better than the present position, when it is 
just not known how much is moving into and out of the State by means other 
than railway bookings. It .is a pity that we could i10t learn even what portion 
of the goods arriving in Cochin port was entering Cochin State, and what por· 
tion of that, which entered Cochin State, was retained in Cochin and what was 
re-exported. · · 

Publicity 

180. We recommend that very wide publicity by all possible means 
should be given to the favourable factors for industry in Cochin. The all· 
weather major port, the·broad gauge railway connection, the equable and salu
tary climate of most parts of the State, the availability of power from the pro· 
posed Peringalkuthu hydro-electric scheme, the relatively lower wages and 
reputed skill of Cochin workmen, and the facilities with regard to land, siding, 
skilled advice and finance, which have been set out in other parts ofthis report, 
should also be known to people, who are looking out for a good location eitherfor 
'their major factory or for a bran~h factory. · Every courtesy and c<;msideration 
should be extended to such a people when they seek the co-operation of offi· 
cials of the State. Information should be collected in advance with regard to 
some of the more promising enterprises and further information, which busi· 
nessmen, who intend to use Cochin for locating their factories, seek, should be 
rea?ily secured. .At large centres of act~vity, such ~s Bqmb~y, Madras and 
C01mbatore, there should be some machmery, by wh1ch both m the press and 
in other ways through Chambers of Commerce and other agencies full infor• 
mation about the possibilities of Cochin State, including the availability of 
raw materials should be disseminated. A certain amount of expenditure for · 
this purpose·. would be more than j~stified. 

PWR-4o 
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·Technological Research 
181 The need for this was brought to our notice by !Jlany witneses, but 

we are' unable to recommend, for obvious reasons, the very large out-lays, 
which would be required for industrial research in many fields of technology 
-an object, which is not adequately achieved even by the Government of 
India with their larger resources. We recommend that the State sho~ld 
establish suitable contacts· with technological institutes and research bodies 
wherever they exist. The plantin~ of scholars in such instit.utes recommend~ 
ed in paragraph 186 below, would be one method of such contact. Problems, 
which arise in the course of investigation bv the State about the usefulness of 
any particular materials, and problems, which arise for ariy industrialist re~ 
garding the substitution of on~ ma~erial for anoth~r. or in other ways, ~ould 
be taken where such research IS bemg made, and either through courtesy. or · 
through payment, ·replies to such problems could be s~cm:ed. There IS, a 
tendency all over India now to pool the results of lndustnal research and, wh1le 
Cochin may not have much to offer, Cochin would not· be- prevented from 
sharing the advantages of the conclusions, -which may have beeri . reached 
elsewhere. • 

182. For some of the larger industries suggested by us, such as wood · 
distillation, it is now possible to get the necessary technical advice .in India. 
But we can imagine a situation, which may arise under certain circumstances 
when it may be necessary for this or some other industry to· depute a man to 
Europe, or to import an expert from Europe for a short time. The possibilitlt 
of the deputation of a Government official or a non-official technical man work~ 

· ing for a businessman who intends to set' up a large ·enterprise in the State, 
together or separately, to some parts of India where such industries are 
actually (unctioning, must also be kept in mind and we recommend that there 
shoul? be n~ hesitation to spend some money on this purpose if and when the 
occasions anse. 

Technical Education 

. 183: If t~e people of Cochin are to provide technical personnel in the 
mdustr1es, which may come to be established both in the lower as well as in the 
higher grade, greater attention should be 'given to technical education and 
Government should have this question looked into at an early date. 

18~. ·In. order to colfnterbalance the literary bias created by the present~day 
education, Jt see!lls. desirable to. us that.every college student should acquire 
an elementary skill m .the handlmg of hand tools of one particular trade in 
the course ~f the fou~ years' study, ~nd facilit,ies for this sliould be given at 
a polytcch!liC m evemng classes, which may be established, where others, who 
are not gomg to the college, can also come and learn the' same thing. Which 
trade should be so selected and how this could be worked without adding un~ 
duly. to .the ~ost. or the effort, which the pupil has to make, are matters for 
d.etailed ~xamma!Ion ~y Government in consultation with. Educational autho~ 
Tites. We have m mmd trades li~e ~arpent~, wood .turning, wood carving, 
sh~et. metal work, en.am~llmg, pohshmg, sewmg, weaving, masonry, foundry, 
prmtmg and book bmdmg. 

185. It has been brought to our notice that in technological Institutes in 
·Madras and elsewhere,tboys from Cochin State find difficulty in admission 



because the number of places is limited on the population basis; This is one 
of ~hose matters f?r co-oper~tion between Cochin and its larger neighbours, 
whtch hav~ been referred tom paragraph 18 and we trust Government will 
make spe~tal effort if necessary, through the Government of India (Department 
of Education) to eleininate this disability of Cochin boys, who are willing to 
pursue techmcal education at the expense of their pare:tts without any direct 
burden on the State. · 

186. · We further suggest that at least four scholarships should be created 
by the State every year tor a period of three years. These should be awarded to 
boys, who have graduated and who have stood high in the University Examination. 
The~e scholarships should be given for higher post-graduate technological 
studtes in the Technological Institute at Bombay, or for similar studies which 
may be ~rovided elsewhere in India. Every such scholar, who would be provided 

. with all his expenses of studies boarding and lodging and travelling for a period of 
three ot four years, should be under a contract with the State to serve the State for 
a period of five•years after finishing his course on a grade to be fixed by the 
State authorities for such purpose. We envisage a larger activity on the part 
of the State in industrial matters and technical matters in future, and we 
think the Rucleus for a service, which would carry out the obligations of the State, 
must be formed from now. Under certain circumstances it should be open 
to the State to release an individual for an industrial career, if something 

· · suitable is being offered to him in an entel}>rise located in the State. But in 
such cases the expenses incurr.ed by the :State towards his scholarship should 
be treated in part at least as a loan and should be recovered. The subjects 
to be selected for such purpose should, as far as possible, relate to industries 
from amongst those which have been recommended in this report. 

Communications 

187; Our attenion was drawn by various witnesses to the shortcomings of 
communications· and the need for extensions and improvement in communi~. 
cati<ms both by road, rail and by water. As this did not form a direct issue 
for our Committee ·and as we had no time, we have not been able to survey 
the whole of the State for this purpose. We recommend that early steps 
should be taken b~ the State to have this questio~ looked into fr?m the,P?int 
of view of .the carnage of goods for the agncultunsts and for the mdustnahsts. 

188. We will illustrate what we have in mind when we wrote the above, 
by a single case. This is the int~rfer~nce with through traffic on th; canal 
between Trichur and Mattanchen dunng the summer season. Many Import• 
ant trades rely upon water carriage~ for the.ir goods being. tra!lSJ?orted and, 
·though Government may hav.e had some defimte reasons, wh1ch mduced th~m, 
to adopt this method of puttmg a bund across, we feel that some alte~nat.Jve 
should be found for achieving that purpose and thr6ugh commumcahon 

· definitely restored and established between these two c~ntres. I~ wo.uld be a 
very necessary fillip to develop~ent in and around Tnchur; wh1ch IS other~ 

· wise checked. . 
Prevention of fragmentation of agricultural holdings 

189. The supreme need ofCochinState is the produc~io~ of more food so 
as to be less dependent on out~side supplies and the _produ~hon.of ~!lore valuable 
commercial crops, which can provide exchange for those thmgs whtch have to be 
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imported and also which can become the basis for industries that may be 
established. . 

190. · One obvious measure, which wi!rlead to this objective at an early 
aate and without which ·this objective can never be reach.ed, is an active and 
immeqiate step for preventing fu!'ther sub-division of agricultural holdings 
and for the consolidation of such fragmented holdings, which are below five 
acres, in the first instance. We are not going into the details of such measure· 
as it appertains to revenue and agriculture, but' we think that it is in the inte· 
rests of the general communityjn Cochin that such measures should be taken 
boldly and at an early date. We may say that such measures are a lot m~re 
needed in Cochin than they are.in other parts of ln.dia for various reasons, 
which we shall not go into here. · 

Conclusion 
· 191. We are not giving a summary of the. recommendations at the end 
of this report, as is usual, because we have given in detail most of the points 
of an administrative nature, which will arise, at the end of Chapter V. 

192. We must put on record our appreciation of the help and co-operation 
given to the Committee by Mr. V:K. Achyutha Menori, Director of Industries 
and Commerce, Cochin State, who sat with us throughout and who gave us the 
benefit of his experience and observation of development of industries in 
Cochin and local conditions. The thanks of the Committee are also due to 
Mr. K. S. Raghavan, the able Secretary, who not only made all necessary 
arrangements for the meetin~s of the Committee, but prepared preliminary 
reports, secured information trom other departments and gave valuable help 
in drafting the report. \ 

We are grateful to the State Officials and the witnesses who have given 
information to us and co-operated with the work of the Committee. . 

MANU SUBEDAR (Chairman} 
. KERALA VARMA THAMPURAN (Member} 

RM. ALAGAPPA CHEITIAR ., 
K. ACHYUTHA MENON 
A. K. MENON 
K. S. RAGHAVAN 

Guest Houce, T richur } 
3rd December 1944. 
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APPENDIX I 

r 
List of persons and institutions that have sent written Memoranda. 

I. The West Cost Electro'plating Company Ltd., Ernakulam. 
2. Mr. T. C,·Iyyukutty,.Pazhanji. . · 

. 3. Sree Vilas Match and Plywood Factory, Nemniara. 
4. Mr. T. S. Ramai:handr~ Ayyar, M.LC., Tattamangalam. · · 
5. Mr, F. ~· Cox, The South Indian E!'gineering Works Ltd., Cochiti. 
6. The lndran Cashewnuts and Plantations Ltd., Trichu~. 
7. Mr. Ambat ·Eachara Menon, M.L.C., Chittur. 
8. Mr. N. Govinda Pai, M.L.C., Mattancheri. 
9. Mr. N. V. S11bbarayan Chettiar, M.L.C., Nalleppilli. 

10. · Mr. K. J. Vareed, Colllmercial Teacher~ S.R.V.H. School, Ernakulam. 
I I, Krishna Bell '!V!etal Works, Irinjalakkuda. 
12. Dr. K. N. Menon and Mr. P, 'Narayana Menon, Professors, Maharaja's College,· 

Ernakulam. 
I 3. The Cochin Nayar Bank Ltd., Kunnamkulam. 
14. Mr. C. R. Narayanaswamy Chettiar, Yam Merchant, Chittur. 
I 5. Mr. P. T. Mathew, Panchayat Overseer, Chittur. 
I 6. L. S. Subbaraya Ayyar (Retired Inspector of Schools), Proprietor, Cochin Pharmaceuti• 

. cal Co., T richur. . · · 
17. Gosri Dairy and Farm Products Ltd., Vytilla. 
18. Mr. P. Devaraja Ayyar, Proprietor, Kalyanam Tile Co., Pudukkad. 
19. Mr. P. K. Dewer, Editor, 'Veera Kesari', Ernakulam. 
20. Mr. C. K. V..Jayudhan, Cherai. 
21. Kalpaka Oil Mills Ltd., Palluruthi. · 
22. Mr. T. Sudhakara Menon, State Geologist, Ernakulam. 
23. The Navaraina Pharmacy, Manufacturing Chemists, Cochin. 
24.' The Director of Agriculture, Trichur. 
25. Mr. I. I. )yyappan, K. R. & 0. Mills, F. E. cS- S. Works, etc., T richur. 
26. Kerala Tile Works, Trichur. · 
27. · Mr. N. S. Rama Ayyar, President, Co-operative Society. Ltd., Chittur. 
28. Mr. I. Raman Menon, Retired Superintendent of Agriculture, Trichur. 
29. · Mr. C. M. Paul, Science Assistant, Sirkar High School, Kunnamkulam. 
30 .. Mr. C. S,'Subbarama 1\yYar, Proprietor, Rice Mills, Nemmara:-
31. The Pan Asiatic Commercial Syndicate Ltd., Trichur. 
32. Mrs. Ittianam Mathew, Secretary, Women's Industrial Home, Kunnamkulam. 
33. Mr. T. S. Ka)yanarama Ayyar, Merchant, Trichur. 
34. Mr. K. T. Paul, Paper Mart Ltd., Trichur. · 
35 .. The All Cochin Val11 Mahajana Sabha, Emakulam. 
36. The Cochin Chamber of Commerce, Cochin. 
37. The Commissioner of Excise; Ernakulam. . · 
38. Mr. Ambadi Narayana Menon, Advocate, Ernakulam. 
39. Pooppalli Mills, Perumanur, Ernakulam. 
40. The Comptroller of Finance and Accounts, T richur. 
41. Paper Expert, Government Industries Departme;~· I 1richur; 
42. Sub-Magistrates of Chittur and Mukr:kpurjm a u M d I p nch Co- . 
43. Mr. S. Madhavan Vydiar, Secretary, ama eswaram o e a ayat. operative 

Society Ltd., Cranganore. · - , · 
44. . The Cochin Central Co-operati~e ~ank ktd.j TBrchdr ·E akul 
45. All India Manufacturers,Jll~amstron,, ~a a oar , rn am. 
46. President, Chittur Land o. erL dso~rat~nj 
47. The Cochin Pioneer.lndustneM,/. ·: j Chu .am. Er akul 
48. Rao Sahib M. Nanu Menonk, I mcrpa arrman, n am, 
49.' Mr. Augustine Papali, Ema u am. . 
50. Mr. C. Sankara Menon, Punkunnom, Tnchur. 

' . 
Per~ons from whom oral evidence ha• been collected. 

1. -Mr. Krish!'a Ayyar, Assistant IV!anager, Tata Oil Mills, Emakulam. 
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2. Mr. K. P; Madhavan Nayar, BA., B.L., "Ernakula~p Mills", Secretary to the 
Mill Owners Association. . 

3. ., P. Kesavan. Superinten~ent of Fisheri~s. . · · . 
4 D. Kesava Ayyar, Chem•st, Kalpaka.O•l M,lls,;Palluruthl. 
5: :: H. E. Day, "Day 6- Co.", Cochin. · · 
6. , S A. Sarrao, P. E. Sarrao and Sons, Mattancherri. 
7. D~. K·. N. Menon, Professor of Chemistry, Maharaja's College, Ernakulam. 
8. Mr.· S. Venkiteswaran, Conservator of Forests. · 
9. · , M.P. Varki, Anamalais Timber Trust. 

10. .: P. K. Muhamad, Iced Fish Supplier, Ernakulam •. 
II, ., Bava Achenkutten. · 
12. ., · A. Madhava Prabhu, Diwan Peishkar. 
13. , M. Sankara Menon, Director of Agriculture. 
14. ,; ·B. M. Mulloth, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
15. ., I. Raman_Menon, Retired Director of Agriculture. • 
16' ., L. S. Radhakrishnan, Consulting Chemist, Cochin Pharma~ullcal Works 
17. ., K. S.'Rajagopalan, Consulting Chemist, Cochin Pharmaceuhcal Works. 
18. ., T.V. Kochuvareed, M.LC. 
19. , K. T. Paul, Paper Mart, Trichur. 
20. ., C. P. Lonappan, Chairman, Trichur MunicipalitY. 
21. , C. M. Paul, Science Assistant, High School, Kunnamkulam. 
22.' , ·I. I. Iyyappan, Tric'hur. . · · 
23. ., Ambat Eachara Menon, M.L.C. . 
24. ., Krishna Ayyar, Manager, Indian Cashewnut a!Jd Plantations Ltd. 
25. , V. K. Nayar, Nemmara. . 
26. ,. J, Easwara Ayyar, ~overnment Paper Expert. 
27, , P. V. Subramania Ayyar, Retired Comptroller of Finance and Accounts. 
28. , T. 1:>udakara Menon, State Geologist. . 
29. · Dr. V. K. G. Menon, Superintendent of Ayurvedic Hospitals. 
30. Mr. Vaidyanatha Ayyar, Salt Expert. 
31. , P. K. Dewer, Editor, "Veera Kesari". . 
32. ., Augustine Pappali, Retired Supervisor, Mechnical Equipment. 
33. ., C. R. Balasubramania Ayyar, Personal Assistant to the Excise Com!l'issioner. 
34. ,. P. V. Raphael, Comptroller of Finance and Account~ 
35. ., F. A. Cox, Consulting Engineer, Cochin. • 
36. ., B.S. Rao, Manufacturing Chemist, Navaratna Pharmacy. ·. 
37. Rao Sahib M. Nanu Menon, M.L.C., Chairman, Ernakulam Municipality. 
38. Mr. Popatlal·Goverdhan Lalan, M.L.C. 
39. · ,. Viswanathan, General Manager, Indo-Mercantile Bank, Ltd. 
40. ., Appu Menon, Manager, Pioneer Industries. . 
41. , K. Sreedara Menon, Assistant Director of Industries and Commerce. 
42. , V. K. Aravindaksha Menon, Chief Engineer. 

APPENDIX U 
Industrial P1·ogress of Cochin 

. !here was a general awakening in industrialism ihrou~hout India e~rly in the century. 
Cochin was not slow to catd1 up the spirit of the times as evidenced by the following remarks 
ma~e by His ~ighness Sri Rama Varma, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E .. in the course of his inaugural speech 
dehvered by H1s Highness at the First Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition, T richur, on 18th 
February 1909:- · · , . 

"~ext in ,importance to .:~.gricultura.l progress is the Industrial Development 'of the State. Lt>oking ar~und We 
find tndustrtalaurve~ are being conducted all over India with a view to study the existiag ind.Jlatrial co~dttion. ~d 
IU!JS~at measures of Improvement of Industrial Educatiori • • • • We OUI'telves cannot b~ standmg shll1n 
th11 •mporta.nt matter -but must move with the time$. There is a general awakening in induatrialiam throughout the 
country and ao fnr as my Durbar is concerned they will soon announce their policy in regard to measures th.ey 
propose to adopt for the development of indigenous industries and for promot.ing industrial education. • • With 
ll gr~wth ~f a higher st::mdard of industrial education as w~l as mcnual training, to direct . which expctU are 
required. 1t would be possible to improve exi,ting industries and start new ones for which there ia al.lundant 1cope. 
l.refcr under the latt~r cia!;' to spinning and weaving, P.'lpet pu]p, mstch and pencil factories, flour an~ rice rriiJis, 

(boll presses and factonea (s:mseUy, groundnut, etc.), fiLr~ (jute, plaintain, ·aloe, coir and hemp), cabmet .. makmg 
amboo, cane), arasa~mat mdustrles, honey cultute, tanning, fish oil, isinalaas. edible fishery producb, etc, 
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Before adopting any measures hr promoting industrial-development as foreshadowed in· this 
speech, Government decided on conducting an .economic. and industrial survey of the State to 
gauge the possibilities of improveme!lt· For this purpose, M. R.Ry. C. Achyutha Menon A vi., 
was d;puted and after a thorou~h mve~tigation he ~ubmitted an "instructive and interesting 
report on 13th August 1910 which furmshes a graph1c account ·of the contemporaneous condi· 
tion of the various industries then existing in the State. 

The industries then existing in the State fell under the following heads

(1) Textiie iildustriea 
(2) Fibre ind:Jstries 

~
3) Mat-making and basket ware 
4) oa and oil seeds, 
5) Stone and budding materials 
6) Wood-work and carpentry • 

t~ 
Food-grains 

8 Leatherwork 
M<tal work 

(I 0) Dairy produce 
(II) Artistic works, and , 
{12) Mia~leneous industries str~h as pottery, rattan, etc. 

Ge~erally speaki"?•. they were ~eing ~ied on a ~ottnge industry basis exclusively by certain 
particular commumt1es. These mdustnes were spread over the whole State unnoticed and • 
entirely ·disorganised. Cotton weaving was then pursued by the hereditary weavers chiefly 
Chaliyans, Kaikolas, and Chedars. They were as a. class elctreme(y poor and their lot had 
considerably deteriorated owing to the advent of mill manufactured cloth. The cocoanut fibre 
industries comprising manufacture of yarn, rope, rug and matting were c»nfined to the tracts 
adjoining the sell and backwaters. This indust!)'· was steadily expanding. Mat-making and 
basketware, mainly localised in Talappalli and Trichur Taluks, were not then in a thriving 
condition. . · . 

The cocoanut oil trade, the most important industry in the State: was s;.,ai:lily declining 
partly on account of the imposition of a protective duty on "copra" by the T ravancore Govern· 
ment and partly by the increased export of 'copra to Europe. All the wood work in the State 
was in the hands of hereditary carpenters (Marasaries). Due to defective training, inefficient 
tools and implements, their profession was deteriorating. There was no tanning industry worth 
mention in the State. Leather industry as it then existed, mainly consisted of the manufacture 
of crude slippers and sandals by native cobblers-Tholkollans. Raw hides and skin used to be 
exported in large quantities to places outside the state. As regards· metallurgical industries, 
the native black-smiths "Kollans" were manufacturing locks, bolts, hinges, knives and old
fashioned· agricultural ·implements, but they could not compete with the imported gooda in 
point of workmanship. No doubt', there were certain artisans whose workmanship in bell• 
metal was worth appreciation, but owing to the appearance of enamelled vessels in the market, 
the demand for such goods was getting slack. Artistic industries such as gold and silver work 
carving, etc., and the industries of a miscellaneous nature such as .rattan, pottery, etc,, were 
being carried on a :small scale by certain hereditary communities but without any kind of 

' organisation. , 

A few factories had, however, come into existence at that time. There were tliree textile 
factories, viz, (I) weaving_Factory at Chittur started by Mr •. C. V. !"J.arayanaawami f:<yyar of 
that ~ace and Mr. K. S. Vaitheswara Ayyar of ~a I ghat, (2) Pushpag•n factory at T nchur by 
Mr. T. S. Balarama Ayyar, and (3) Check weavmg factory at Tr~chur started by Mr. Pallan 
Kuniuvareed. Of these, the Pushpagiri weaving factory was c~nverte~ into a limite~ ~ablity 
company with a capital of Rs. I 20,000 in. Re. I 00. shares with a v1ew. to develop It mto a ' 
power-loom weaving mill. Rugs and.mattmgs of d1fforent textures, plam a1~d coloured wer~ 
being manufacture<i on a large scale 1n the factory started at Mattanchen by !'Jr. PremJI: 
Khetji which turned out on an average ~0.000 rugs and. 50,000 yds. of. matting. a year. 
Besides there were about ten oil mills in the State. Of the fourteen tile factones then 
existin~ 6 were in Mukundapuram Taluk, 6 in T richur and 2 in Chittur _Taluk . and about 700 
men, women and boys were employed in tile manufa~ture: Two saw-nulls w•th up-to-date 
machinery established by ~uropean firms. were workmg m the State, one at Ramanthuruthu 
and the· uther at Trichur, the former turning out llavu planks for tea-chests and the latter teak 
squaresfor the London market. 
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It is a fact that the state is not rich in· mineral resourees. T '\ascertain the possiblities ·pf 

industrial.development in the state on account of ~er mineral wealth, qovernment conducted two 
geological surveys during the penod under rev1ew. Of these, the first was conducted by Mr. 
K. K. Sen Gupta, M. A., B. Sc. (between April 1910 and August 1913). H~s report w~s how• 
ever condemned-by Mr. Haydon, the Director .of Geological Survey of Ind1a, as of !1ttle or 
no practical use. Hence Govern~ent was obh!!ed to u~der•take anot~er survey wh1ch w~s 
conducted by one Mr. Perry early m I ?17. Th1s report d1sclosed th~ ex1stence of (I) magne~c 
bearing rocks in Keecheri, (2) magnetic sands on the beds of certain streams, and (3) depos1ts 
of kaoline mixed with certain amounts of bauxite. Tf}e first of these was found to be poor by 
the Geolegical Department of India to whic~ .it was submitted· for exam~nation. The: second 
was found to exist only in yerY small quanll~les and not worth l!ros~ectmg. !he. th1rd w~s 
experimented upon by startmg the Chalakkud1 Pottery Works wh1ch Is dealt w1th elsewhere m 
this report. . 

For the sake of convenience, the. history of industrial development in the State can be traced 
under the following heads:-

1. Industrial Education and Organisa~on ~~the Department of lndustriea 
2. Factory or large scale industries 

(a) Government undertakings 
(b) Private enterprise. 

· (3) Cotl4gc or small scale industries , 

I. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND ORGANISATION OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES . 

Until the year I 908, the in<lustrial education in the State was in a very backward condition. 
There were no .institutions of any importance except five private institutions (industrial schools) 
in which instructions in shoemaking, embroidery, grass mat-making, lace-making, etc., . were 
imparted. These were not well-organised and only three were aided. Mr .. Pope, the then 
Special Educational Officer, after a careful study of the question of the introduction of agri· 
cultural and industrial education in the State, came to the conclusi9n that Government should 
open a Central School in T richur to give teachers technical and industrial training and recom• 
mended that the T richur National School of Arts ancl Industries should be amalgamated wiih the 
Dhandayudhapani Technical School and taken over to Government management'. Government 
accepted the recommendation and in 1910 the Central Training School was opned in· Trichur. 
The Industrial branch trained pupils in smithy, bell-metal, weaving, mat-making, bamboo and 
cane work, sloyd, carpentry, electroplating, gilding and lacquer work. · Special classes for girls 
were held to giye them instruction in embroidery and fancy work. With a view to draw in more 
and more pupils to these schools a system of stipends was introduced during the Jldministration ' 
of !Vfr. (now Sir) A.R. Banerji Esq., M.A., C.l.E., I.C.S. Admissions were as far as possible re
stncted to the backward communities who had special aptitude for different industries. The 
ultimate policy of Government was to open a large number of rural industrial schools side by 
!ide with primary schools so as to allow the bulk of the rural population to pass on to the 
!nduslf!al section after attaining a certain standard of primary education. In course of tirne. 
mdustnal schools were started and trained students from the central institution were appointed 
as Head l\1asters in such schools. · 

. In 19 I 8, a minor department of industries was constituted, the object of which was ex· 
plamed by the Diwan Mr. (now Sir) J, W. Bhore Esq., I.C.S.; in his administration report of 
the Year 1093 as "on the one hand to introduce such new industries as may afford a subsidiary 
means of occupation to the labouring classes and on the other hand to. improve existing industries· . 
by l!opularising improved methods; bringing produces into touch with 'good 'markets and im· 
~rovmg the qualitY. and cheapening the price wherever possible of raw materials". Since a full· 
ltme officer was not felt necessary to pilot the new department, the Head Master of the Govern• 
~ent T r~?e School was made its Superintendent •. This department was re-organised by Diwan 
S1r T. V1(ayaraghava Charya in the year 1920, as by ·that time a fairly large number of .industrial 
schools had been started in various parts of the State. The post of a full-time Superintendent ... 
WM creat~d and one Mr. G. Subbuswami Ayyar, a retired officer of the Mysore Government 
was appomted. to the post. The. principal aim of training men and women to take charge of 
Rural. Industnal Schools was replaced by that "of training boys as skilled workmen snd the 
Sup•rmtendent of Industries introduced certain innovations which constituted chiefly in a liberal 
liupJ?IY o~ tools, betrer stipends to pupils and longer continuous hours of work at school, so that 
pupds.m1ght get enough practice in regular industrial work. An Industrial Advisory Committee 
was constituted to discuss important industrial subjects connected with the State and make 
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recommend;tions to· Government. On the recommendation of this Board a few technical 
~chol~rships ":ere inst!tuted to be awarded to ~eserving youths of Cochin to prosecute advanced 

"\:echmcal stud1es outs1de the State. Accordmgly, one or two students were trained in the 
!"echani~l an~ ele~!rical engi~eering s~hool, Bangalore, a similar number in Textile Industries 
m the V1ctona Jub1lee Techmcal Institute,· Bombay, one in Sericulture in My~re and one in 
dyeing and allied subjects in the Kalabhavan Technical Institute, Baroda. . 
· In 1920, there were ten G<Wernment Industrial Schools, one Trade School at Trichur one 
Government .Girls' Industrial School at Trichur, and four Aided Industrial Schools. Four ~ore 
rural , industrial schools were opened during the administration of Diwan Rao Bahadur P. 
Narayana Menon (1922-25). The Government Trade School at Ernakulam was also started 
during this period. In the year 1925, the Industries' Department was amalgamated with the 
Educa~ion Department and the Director of Public Instruction began to function the duties of the 
Supermtendent of Industries also, with an Industrial Inspector under him. Moreover Landi• 
crafts were introduced in the curriculum of studies in literary schools and the students of'literarY 
schools were sent for a few hours daily to the nearest Industrial School, if there was any, to give. 
them some kind of practice in certain industries. 

. The cause of industrial· education received further impetus during the administrati~ns of 
D1wan. Mr. T. S; .Narayana Ayyar, M.A., B.L., and Mr. C. G. Herbert, I.C.S. and Sir R. K. 
Shanmukham Chetty. There were by the end of 1935 about 43 rural industrial schools in the 
'3tate, of which 22 were Government institutions and the rest under private management. 

Diwan Sir R. K. Shanmukham' Chetty effected the bifurcation ·of the· Industries and 
Education Departments and made the former a separate entity . under an independent 
Director of Industrie~ and Commerce. A separate Board of Examiners was also con· 
stituted for the Industrial Public Examinations of the State. · The number of institutions 
imparting industrial and technical .education in t\te State rose to 47 during. this period (25 
Government and22 State aided). As it stood at the end of 1118 (1943), the toral 
strength of all the schools together (both Sirkar and aided) .inc:uding boys and girls was 1,867. 
The total expenditure on IRdustrial Education was af>out Rs. 86,000. 

Of all .the institution imparting industrialeducation in tbe State, the earliest and m~st 
important is the Goverl)ment Industrial .School at Trichur. It works on three separate sections, 
viz., Commercial, Arts lind Industrial. The industrial section gives training in weaving, car" 
pen try and cabinet-making including Thachu 'Sastra, Rattan works, mat-making, electroplating, 
engraving, smithy, and bell metal work and coaches up the pupils for the Industrial Public · 
Examination of the State in the lower and higher grades. Besides the regular pupils, it .trains a 
select number of teachers of primary schools in the different industries with a view to· introduce 
m~nual occupation in the literary institutions. There is also an electrical wire-man's course and, 
~otor mechanism and driving course extending to one year each. A machine shop is working 
&ttached to the Institution where p~actice in turning the fitter's work is given to a small number 
of students. The only Government Industrial Institution exclusively for girls is the Government 
Girls' School at Trichur and it imparts instruction in needle-work, embroidery, lace-work, 
crochet work, knitting, music, drawing, mat-making and rattan work .. In all the Government 
rural industrial schools weaving is the principal industry and in some they have also one or two 
and even more of the following:-Mat-making, carpentry, smithy, bell-metal works, and ratta!l 
w~rks •. All these institutions are supplied with running advances, under the personal deposit 
system with a view to enable them to undertake orders from outside and · to afford necessary 
practical training to pupils. . · 

Tho main industries taught in the· aided industrial schools are needle·w?rk, lace·w~rk, 
embroidery, knitting, crochet, weaving, m'llt•ma'king, coir-works, silk-~orm re!lnng, •!id .silk
weaving. All these institutions present 'pupils for the State lndustnal Pubhc ExammahOn~. 
Among the State aided industrial sclibols, the one attacliod to the. Ollur Convent.-S~. Mary a 
Industrial School-is perhaps the largest. and it has made apprec1able progress m stlk-worm 
rearing, silk-weaving and all other branches of sericulture. 

Except for half-a-dozen industrial schools within the lV!unicipalities, al! the others are 
located in the rural areas. Industrial education, as it is orgamsed. at present m. t~e Stat7, has 
for its aim the teaching of a subsidiary occupation to the agncultunst and the tra•.nmg of hte~ate 
hereditary axtisans. as also others in traditional callin?s, sue~ as Carpentry, Sm1thy, Weav1_ng, 
'etc. In other ·words, the industries taught in the mdustr•al schools of th~ Stato are mamly 
cottage industries. Bu~ even in. this case, the boys and girls are not taught Improved methods 
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or the use of modem implement•, There is no provision for the training of men for org~nised 
industries or for teaching them to handle machinery to effect repai~s, to stock and fit spare-Parts 

· and to hand successfully' improved and up•to·date types of machmery etc. It may be men,i ' 
tioned in this connection that under the Technical Training Scheme initiated to meet the war 
emergency a civmil centre has .been ope11ed at G. T. School, Trichur, towards the close of 
1942. Th~re is now provision lor the training of 200 technicians at the centre. Though the 
supply of a larger number of technicians with advanced training for the technical . branches of 
the ArmY is the immediate objective, the ultimate aim of Government is to convert it into a 
full-fledge~ Tec.hnologicallnstitute in. the post-war period, · . . 

2. FACTORY OR LARGE SCALE INDUSTRIES 
(a) Government Undertaking• 

Government had take.n up the initiative in the matter of starting and organising a few new 
industries in the Stare. Generally speaking, these undertakings have not been unifonnly. 
auccessful. The more important of them are dealt with below. 
. The Potteries ,, 

The existence of Kaoline (China clay) in several parts of the State disClosed by the 
geological survey suggested to Diwan Sir Bhore the possibility of developing the manufacture of 
earthenware and porcelain of all sorts in the State. After having got the matter examined by 
Mr. Fern, the Ceramic Expert of the Bombay Government. one Mr. K. V. Thamban was deput.C 
to Bombay to undergo a special training in ceramic . industry. The scheme submitted by hun 
on his return for openinl a factory at Chalakkudi for (he manufacture of stone-ware pipes, 
glozed jars, wall tiles, etc., was got scrutinised by a Bohemian Ceramic Expert Mr. Kuehnel by 
Diwan Sir T. Vijayaraghava Charya. Government subsequently entertained this expert for 
organising the factory. The erection ol the factory took about two years. To begin 
with, bricks required for construction of -chambers were manufactured in the . factory. 
Models of jars and pipes were made and glazing was experimented successfully. However, the 
progress of work was found unsatisfactory and during the ~ubsequent administration the term of 
appointment.of the Bohemian Expert was terminated on 1st October 1923, and thereupon 
Mr. C. V. Balappa, M. C, S. was appointed Pottery Expert on probation for six months with 
one Mr. V. K. Nayar as sales representative. Samples of jars, jugs, tea pots, plates, cups, pipes, 
etc., were made. But unfortunately perhaps owing to lack of expert advice, very slow progress 
was achi•ved and consequently Diwan Mr. Narayana AyYar temporarily suspended the working 
of the concern and later on placed it under the management of the Chief Engineer. The 
total capit'lj invested by Government was about 4 lakhs. The undertaking worked as a Govern• 
ment concern was a failure. Fo( three years, the potteries continued to function under the 
Public Works Department and slowly its output earned general approval. Success induced 
Government to take up ita reorganisation which was got investigated by Mr. S. Deb, the Preside.fo";: 
of the Indian Society of Ceramic Engineers. His proposals however amounted to the starting of 
an entirely new factory with all its uncertainties and risks and as such Government did not 
proceed further. Diwan Mr. Herbert appointed a sales manager (Mr. Barton Wright) to push 
on the sale of pottery goods, and also an expert (Mr. C. A. Whatmore, late of Messrs. Parry & Co.) 
to investigate and effect improvement of its products. Two graduate apprentices were also take'l 
for training in the industry. It was during this period that Shahabad Cement Company investi
gated the question of starting a cement factory as an adjunct to the Potteries; but as the prospect 
was not encouraging they abandoned the idea. Thanks to the improvements effected during the 
administration of.Diwan Sir R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, the output of the factory began to 
increase. Fresh markets such as Bangalore, Shimoga, (Myaore), etc., were tapped and agents were 
appointed in those places. On the expiry of the totm of Mr. Whatmore in 1937, one Mr. 
K. Auguir was appointed as the expert and under him the pott•ry werked for about 2 years. In 
1939, the factory was handed .o,·er to the General Mercantilo Corporation on lease. The term 
of lease has been subsequently extended for 17 years with effect from 1118 ( 1943). Glazed 
earthenware like pickle jars, aten pots, acid jars, etc., are being manufactured in the factory on a 
large scale. 

Cochin Tanneries 
Ancther tnajor ind~strial concern for which Government rendered substantial aid was the 

Cochin Tanneries at Cbalakkudi. D~ring the administration of the Diwan Mr. (now Sir) A. R. 
Baaerji •. an in:luslrial scholarship had been instituted for training in tannery industry and one, 

·Mr. K. Raghava Kurup of Cranganur was awarded this scholarship. On his return, Mr. Kurup 
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l, 
investigated the possibilities of starting a Tannery Factory and submitted .proposals. Owing to 
the stringency of the money market, at that time due to war conditions the scheme was ahelvtd 
for a while. Diwan Mr. (now Sir) Vijayaraghava Charva revived the ~uestion and convened a 
ronference of leading men of the State on I st March 1920 to consider the ways and means of 
organising a Tannery. As decided at the Conference, a companY was Aoated under the designA
tion of "Cochin Tanneries" with a registered capital of 4 lakhs (40 thousand shares at Rs. 10) 
each. Government themselves subscribed 30 per cent of . the shares and the balance was 
over-subscribed in a short time. The site for the factory at Chalakkudi was acquired bv Govern
ment on behalf of the company and regular work commenced by the end of. I 096. The 
enthusiasm which characterised the ~arlier stages waned soon and the company was re<luced to a 
sad plight for want of sufficient capital. In 1097 Government advanced a loan of Rs. 15,000 but 
before the year was out, another loan of Rs. 35,000 had also to be granted besides disbursin11 
excess !and acq.uisition charges of about Rs. I ?,000. Diwan M~. T. S. Narayana Ayyar realised 
that th•s spendmg concern wail gradually turnmg out to be a dram on Government aitd so when 
the company applied for an additional loan of Rs. 75,000 he got down Mr. Gruthrie, Principal 
of Leather Trade School to inspect the Tanneries. Mr. Gruthrie suhmitted a report embodying 
his proposals for the improvement of the concern, but these could not be given effect to due to 
~e obduracy of the managing directors. Government had then no other alternative but to sue 
ihe company for the recovery of a lakh and odd rupees already advanced and this was done. 
Thus, the Cochin Tanneries ended in a fiasco. The suit was decreed as sued for and after 
reducing the factory to possession altogether a sum of Ro. 1,27,953 became irrecoverable. 

Coir Factory . 
Cocoanut fibre industry is the premier industry of the littoral tracts of the Cochin-Kanayannur 

and Cranganur T aluks. The people engaged in the industry are as a class poor but hard-working. 
Lack of cepital and labour rendered them easy victims of the middlemen, Realising the imoe
rative necessity of encouraging the industry,' Government during the administration of Rao 
Bahadur P. Narayana Menon (1923) sanctioned a scheme for organising a coir factory at Cherai 
equipped with the most up•to-date machinery and tools. An estimate amounting toRs. 14,000 
was passed for the construction of the factory. Though the factory soon came into being, it 
was found to be not prospering under Government management. Hen~e Government directed 
the Vijnani Vardhani Sabha of the locality to take up its management. Since they declined the 
offer, the concern was closed down, but in its place a coir work school was opened in 1925 for 
teaching coir work on improved lines. Unfortunately, the school also did not aurvive long on 
account of the accumulation of stock and insufficiency of sales. In the next year, the school was 
~algamated with the rural industrial school there. 
' Paper Factory 

Though it did not materialise Government had also sponsored a scheme for the establish
ment of a papel' factory in the State. As a result of the examination made by Dr. Qunin Wortz 
of London, it was disclosed that the bamboos abounding in the State forests were well suited 
for the manufacture of high grade paper. Diwan Sir Bhore worked out a scheme for starting a 
factary on the b&sis of a limited liability company and negotiated with certain ca~italists of Bom
bay to take up the initiative. In spite of the facilities held out by Government, no entrepreneurs 
came 'forward until 1922. In that year, Messrs. Mugaseth and Sons made an offer to or•·: 
ganise the factory on certain conditions which were not quite acceptable to Government. Alter 
prolonged correspondence, the matter was dropped by ·Government in II 04. The questio.n, 
however, was got re-investigated by Mr. Bhargava, Paper Export ol the Government of Ind1a, 
and Mr. A. R. Beatty, an engineer, during the period of Sir R. K. Shannruklcam Cl,~tty, but 
neither of them gave any assurance that there was an adequate supply of bomboo avutable at 
that time, 

Hydro-electric Scheme 
. All along, Gover~ment have been alive to the fact that a!' amp!e and cheap supply. of power 
IS the sina qua non of industrial progress. They have therefore tnveshgated a !n'dro-electnc scheme 
l?r this purpQse. During the realignment survey of the Forest Tramway ,l~e undertaken at ~he 

· hme of Diwan Sir Bh{}l'e, the Peringallcuthu water falls on the ~halakkudt nver about 5 m1lea 
south of Kareparakutty, was discovered and its favourable loca,hon at once sugge~ted to Govern
ment the possibility of successfully working out a hyd~o-electnc sch.eme. Accordmgly, a scShemGe 
was got prepared by the Br. Westing House Company m 1917 and m the nex.t year, Mr. · · 
Forbes, then Chief Electrical Engineer to the Mysore Government, made an mdependent report . 
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·on the same subject. Sir Bhore had also w.orked up a schen:Ie f.or starting an· alkali fact'?ry· Thf 
paper scheme and the alkali factory sheme were c_onnected W>th the power sche'!'e. which could 
not, however, be taken up then for want of sufficient finance. Gove_rnment commiss!oned Messrs. 
Rende! and Palmer and T rotton of Westminister to prepare a revised scheme wh1c.h they duly 
submitted in 1932. As the industrial development. of the State haq not then .reached a stag~ to 
ensure a sufficient load the execution of the project was not: howeve~, taken up. Lately, Diwan 
Mr. A. F. W. Dixon took up the scheme and got it re•exammed by Sir Henry Her~ard, C. I: E., 
M. C.,. M, ·Inst.'C. E., M.l. E. E.,· M. Am. Soc. C. E., M' Am. I. E. ~- The sche!"e as rev1sed 
by him is designed to meet a demand up to about· 1 0,000 K. W .. 1'h1s long chenshed hydro• 
electric scheme is proposed to be taken up during the post-war penod .. 

(b) Private Enterprise 

. Weaving (Cotton Mills) . 

Of. the large scale industries flourishing in the State out of private enterprise, the most out• 
standing is the Weaving and SpinninB_ Industry. The Sita Ram Spinning and WeavinJ! Mills at 
Pushpagiri, 1 'richut, is the oldest. Commencing with a small number of handlooms.m the be•. 
gining of I 085 the Sita Ram Spinning and Weaving Mills Ltd., gradualh developed !Dio a fullk 
fledged spinning and weaving mills now consisting of I 5,204 spindles and 4 I 6 !ooms and the 
necessary dyeing, bleaching and furnishing installations. The mills generate the1r own po!"er 
with an up-to-date 1,000 K.W. Turbine. There is a wetl-equiped worl<shop attached to the M>lls. 
By the end.of .1116, the Mills started working all the 24 hours of the da~ and are now emp!oy
ing on an average 2,800 people of whom about 1,000 are females. The M1lls are now produc1ng 
various kinds of mulls, ahoties, towe.ls. grey long clothes, shirtings and several qther sorts of. 
goods bleached and grey that stand very favourable comparison with the products of some of the 
best mills in Bombay and Ahamedabad. Cloth for War supply and Standard cloth for civil dis-
tribution form a good portion of the production: ' · 

The Cochin Textiles at Pudukkad is another important industrial concern. Dr. Rrn. Alagappa 
Chetiiar, M.A., D. Liti., Barrister-at-law,. is its founder. The Mill was declared open in 
February 1938. It was started as a·Joint Stock cocern with an authorised capital of Rs. 10 lakhs 
uuder State aid and supervision. .Gevernment subscribed shares to the extent· of. 1! lakhs, 
though the shares were subsequently disposed of. In 1940, the company approached the Govern• 
men! for linllllcial help and Government accordingly· advance4 to them a loan of Rs. I! lakhs and 
purchased their debentures to the value of. Rs. I · lakh. Those sums were later on paid up. The 
joint Stock c01icem was wound up and the factory is now owned by a private limited liability Corn2c. 
pany with a registered capital of Rs. I 0 lakhs. In the beginning of. this year-, the Alagappa Textile'#~ 
was registered. The two Mills are established in the same place. They have got ·about 40,000 . 

. . spindles, though only less than 20,000 are now Working. They have provided employment for 
2,000 workers in and around Pudukad. The monthly out put of these mills is estimated to be 
one lakh of lbs. of cotton goods yar~. . 

Oil Mill• 
. The existence of large areas o£ cocoanut plantations in the State,-has given prominence to 

the oil industrY in the State. Of all the oil mills DO\\' in existence, the most important is 
undoubtedly the T ata Oil Mills at Ernakulam (the first oil mill worked by steam was started at 
Palluruthy also by a Bombay merchant). It was in January 1917 that Messrs. Tata Sons G Co. 
approached the Government with a proposal to establish a vegetable oil and fat industry at . 
Ernakulam and prayed for help to acquire a suitable plot to locate the factory. Thanks to the 
negotiutions of Diwan Sir j. W. Bhore, the companY agreed to allot 2% lakhs rupees worth of shares 
to .t~e .State and the people of the.State. S~on afterwards, a site covering an extent of 50 acres 
adJommg the backwater was acqUired on thelf behalf.and handed over for the construction of the 
Factory: By.about 1920, the ~onstruction. o! the Fac!piJ: wascompleted and regular work begun. 
Th• m>ll has got ~ expellers wuh an approx1mate crush!Dg c•pac1ty of 62,400 candie• of copra 
per ye~r. At present, besides oil and its ~Y·products, s~ap, · cocogem, hair oil, glYcerine, · etc .• 
are be1ilg manufactured bn a large scale .w>th the help of Improved machinery and sent to Bombay 
and other foreign !f1arkets. As a result o,f reorganis.ation ~ffecte~ in 1928! the company ha~ a 
season of steady progress. t~ereafter and 1ts expan~mg busm~ss lea to the mcrease of its cap>tal 
{rom !17 lakhs to 75 lakhs m 1940. The factory IS now eqUipped for research, for production 
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o! aromatic chemicals and essential oils, for blending and producing perfumes required for soaps 
·etc., and for turning out perfumes for toilet purposes. The total annual turnover of the co"'~ 
pany amounts to Rs. 2! crores. . Their products are sold all over India through a net work of 
12 Sales Depots situated at Ahamedabad, Allahabad, BombaY, Bangn)ore, Calcutta,· etc, Al
together, the ·company has on its pay rolls about 4100 daily and monthly paid employees. 

There are altogether 22 oil mills in the State, most of which are located at Ernakulam 
Cochin and Trich'ur. They produce on an average about 66 thousand candies of oil and 37,000 
candies of oil-cake per an·num anci employ in all about 2,400 labourers. It appears that at 
present all these mills are not working to their maximum capacity partly due to competition 
among them and partly due to shortage of copra available. : In fact, the ligures furnished by the 
State Oil Millers' Association go to show tliat while. the maximum annual crushing capacity of 
all the mills together was 3 lakhs and 25 thousand candies of copra. only about one-third of this 
quantity ·Was available for crushing in the last year. This has induced some of the mills to take 
to other seeds like sesame (gingelly}, marotti, groundnut, etc.. A few of the mills particularly 
the Kalpaka Oil Mills at Palluruthy have also taken to soap manufacture and are gradually 
expanding this h.usiness. 

·saw Mills • 

. The major produce from the Cochhi forests is timber such as teak, rosewood, ebony and 
other common species of junglewoocl like Kunnivaka, etc. At the· time the first industrial 
survey wa• made, there were two saw mills with up•to-date mnchinery owned by Europeans one 
at Ramanthuruthu and the other in Trichur. They were disposed of later on. There are at 
present two important saw mills in the State which are equipped with up•to-date machinery to 
convert big logs into required sizes, one at T richur and the other at Chalakkudi. Of these, the 
Trichur Timber and Saw Mills came into existence more than twenty Years ago. The two saw 
mills cut per annum about 20,000 c. ft. of timber ancl employ about 200 operatives. The war 
has given ~ fillip to the industries in general, but particularly to the industries connected with 
timber. Althrough, these saw-mills were having a busy time, as they' were completely engaged in 
converting timber for the Defence requirements. • 

· . Plywood Factory 
Recently, a Plyw~ocl Factory has bee;, established at Chalakkudi by the Standard 

F umiture Co. Ltd., Calicut. The 'opening of this factory which was under negotiation for some 
time past materialised in the year 1118. A portion of the site occupied by the new defunct 
"Cochin Tanneries" belonging to Government was granted for locating this factory and an 
annual supply of 7,000 candies of soft wood ":'as .guar~nteed. At present, th; output of the 
factory is over I 0,000 sq. ft. a day, all of wh1ch JS bemg sold to the Supphes Department. 
There is also a small plywood factory at Nemmara. 

Strawboard Factory 
Very recently a factory lor the manufacture of _strawboard has been. established at 

Ernakulam. 

Tile Factories 
Manufacture of tiles ~nd bricks is another thriving large scale .industry in the State. Most 

·of the tile factories are localised either in Mukundapuram or T n~hur along the ba~ks of ~he 
Manali River especially at Pudukkad and Ollur. There are nearly thlftY•!hree of them. 1ncludong 
small and big , establishments and about a ~ozen ~I these~ are havong power mllls. . ~he 
total annual output . of all these concerns JS estimated at . neatly 2p mJIJJon 
tiles and bricks of which a considerable percentage used to be. ~xported both by ~a1l and ~·a· 
Owing to war, these factories were o! late having a very goOd hme as almost all the~r production 
was in demand. to meet Defenc~ requirements. 

. Rice Mills . 
. ~ The antiquated meth~d 'of- husking paddy by hand-pound has all .but disappeared. in 
the State and in its place rice mills with mechanised power hav~ been estabhshed, scatter<d all 
over the Stale. At the time of the first industrial survey, /.e., hm ! 910d, thhere ~ede on~ . tee 
mills oJ:Ie at Palluruth near Mattancheri, the other at Mattanc en !!" I e I It at. nc ur. 

Th h
. f f y h "ll · T • ch r which is centrally sJtusted as a collecllng centre 

e c 1e centre o sue m1 s now IS n u h I h 'ti f th e milia 
for paddy and distributing centre f~r _rice. Owing to un ea t Y compel! on, some 0 es 
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were keeping closed ~ve~ in the pre-war period and .as paddy is now a controlled commodity, m.an! 
of them have ceased to work. -Those in existence are husking paddy for qovernment and 1! IS 
estimated that in the year 1118 all the mills together husked about a quanhtY of 2,76:386 bags 
of paddy. 

Coir Factories 

Coir industry is so-to·say the staple industry of the coastal regions adjoining the backwaters. 
Taking advantage of this, a few big factories had sprung up in Matta'.'cher1 for t~e manufac~re 
of coir ropes, rugs, matting, etc. For their manufacture, these factones were mamly dcpendmg ., 
on the superior wheel spun yam imported from Travancore, As Travlinco~e has already 1mposed 
an embargo on the export of coir yarn produced in that State, these factorles,hav<; been )atterly 
shifting to Travancore or closing down th~ir business. At pre~erit, the manufacture of COif mats 
·and mattings cannot be considered as an 1mportant large scale mdustry of the State. 

Plantation Industtie~-Tea, Rubber and Coffee .. 
The pioneers of plantations in the state were no doubt Europeans hut native enterprise has 

also entered the field. The plantations, mainly rubber, tea and coffee, are centred in the high· 
lands of the State such as Palappilly, NelliampathY and Vaniampara. There are nearly 16 thous
and acrea under coffe, tea and rubber plantations of which twelve thousand and seven hundred 
acres are under tubber alone. The total production of raw rubber is about H million pounds 
aimually and all this quantity is being exported as sheets. 

CocLin Cashewnut Factory, Chiyyaram 

Cashewnut industry has assumed commercial importance only during the last .15 years. 
The total area under cashewnut plantation in tlie State is abou~ 7500 acres where· from 

· there is a produce of 5 ,I 00 tons of nuts per year. Much of these produce used to be expOrted 
either to Quilori or Mantalore. A small factory has recently been started at Chiyyaram in the 
suburbs of Trichur Twon. It roasts about 225 toM of nuts annually. 

Engineering Workshops 

Until recently, there.was no engineering workshopsworth mentioning in the State, e~cepting 
the one .attached to the Tram way at Chalakkudi and another at Ernakulam. The increase in the 
·number of mills and f.actories equipped with machines and worked by power necessitated the 
estaj>lishment of mechanical engineering workshops. There are a few of them at Mattancherri 
and T richur, but the moot important of them is the "South Indian Engineering Company" lately 
started at Palluruthy. They are manufacturing machine tools and spare parts of the various 
machines. Some of the machines installed in the Plywood factory are manufactured in this ensi· 
neefipg workshop of the Stote. On account of the war and consequential difficulties in· import
ing new machineries and requisite spare parts, 'most of these engineering workshops are now 
having brisk work. 

There are I 02 registered factories in the State as shown ·bel~w and ·in all, 't~ey · employ 
I 1,750 operatives. . 

I, Cotton MUla f•ctorieo 
2, Oil Mills 
1. Saw Millo 
4. Tile and Brick werko 
S. Rice Hullin, 
6. Coir Facton"' 
7. T .. 

No. 
3 

16 
3 

33 
27. 
3 
2 

8. Rubber · 
9. Cashewnut 

I 0. Engineering 
11, Furnitu"' 
12. Matches 
13. El-oplaling 
14. Manure . )llr 

Tot.) 

Except for ~he textile mill~. the Tata Oil Mills and Rubber Plantation 
the other indstrial concerns has more than a lakh of rupees as capital. 

No. 
.6 

s 
I 
I 
I 
I 

To2 
Companies, none cf 

3. COTIAGE OH SMAI,.L SCALE INOUSTRIES-{see Appendix UO 
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APPENDIXm. 
Cottage Industries 

A number of people in the State are engaged in the cottage industries. While a good many 
o_f t~e .cottage workers devote their full time on one industry or other as their principal means of 
hve!1~ood, a grea~er num~~r, especi~lly women tak.e to ~t. as .an auxiliary occupation. F u!ly 
reahsmg that the~r well-bemg contnbuted not a httle to the general prosperity of the State, 
~overnment have been althrough striving for the improvement and organisation of these cottage 
mdusfries. The progress of important cottage industries of the State is dealt with below. 

'. 

Han.Uoom Weaving and Spinrting 

· · Handloom w~aving has been and continues to be the main cottage industry of the State: 
As in other parts of India, so in the State also it has been for long a hereditary occupation of' 
certain communities. They are largely distributed in the Cochin Kanayannur, Talappally and 
Chittur Taluks which are the most important Taluks for cotton handloom weaving. The 
Chetties in Kuthampilly, the Kaikkolans in Chittur and' Tattamangalam and Cbalians in Cochin 
Kanayannur and Cranganur, Taluks were mostly engaged in this industry using generally pit 
looms, though fly shuttle looins were also becoming popular among them. 

The deplorable condition of handloom. weavers m~inly brought about by lack of finance and 
organisation and the prevalence of cut-throat competition demanded special· attention o/ 
Government from the very beginning and the ameliorative measures initiated by Govemmenl 
are briefly narrated below. · 

Kufhampilly Weavers Society 
To improve the condition of the weavers in Talappally Taluk, an industrial Co-operative 

Society under the name of "the Kuthampilly Weavers Co-operative Society" with limited 
liabili!Y was started by Government in 1920 (I 096). Loans for the purchase of materials for 
distribution among the weavers were also· sanctioned. The Industries Dopartment was rendering 
necessary help in the purchase of materials, s~les of finished articles and improvement of the 
looms. For the first five or six months, the society worked well, but soon differences arose 
between the President and the Secretary of the Society which resulted in gross mismanagement. 
Government· were therefore obliged to overhaul the Society into an unlimited liability concern 
and s:'bsequently transfer its supervision to the Co-operative Department. " 

· · Vijayaragbavapuram Weaving Factory 

This is another concern started on Government. initiative. This was established as an adjunct 
to the Vijayaraghavapuram Colony with a modest capital of Rs. 500. On an average, seven 
looms are now working in the factory providing employment to eight depressed cla~S workers a 
day. Its total output in the year 1118 was worth Rs. 2,165. 

It is estimated that there are over 3,600 handlooms now operating in· the State with a total 
consumption of nearly 6 lakhs lbs. of yarn annually. Their products range from attractive 
sarees in the higher counts to washing towels in the low counts. To enable the weaving 
community to hold on. •lll!inst the competition from. the mi!l pro?ucts, Goyernment have been 
encon~;aging the orgamsat10n of Weavers C:J·oporottve ~~1et!es m all the Important hlndloom 
areas of the State. ·Altogether, there are eight such Soc1et1es m the State. They are-

1. Kunnathupoloyam W eaven Sociely Chiuur T aluk. 
2. Eravothody ,. T alappally T aluk. 
3. Kutharnpilly ,, Do. 
4. Cranganur Pattarya ,~ CtartRanur Talu~. 
5. Kumbalam Grameena Weavers Cochin Kmayannur Taluk . 

. 6. Perampillr Pattarya " Do. 
7. Kanji(amJttam Pattarya t. . Do. 
8. Cherpu Weavers Tnchur Taluk. 

A it stood at. the end of I I 18, they have a total membership of 487 and the linanc~al hdp 
rendcr:d by them to the members in that .Year amou~ted to Rs. 91,123-6-9. 1 hese Svcictic, 
are now finding it difficult to get suffictent quan!tty of yarn. ~hough _the Dcl?artmcnt of 
Industries has' lately begun to ·supp\Y them .yarn throu~h the .marketmg society, thetr dem>nd; 
especially for the superior counts stdl remam only pamally sabsfiecl. . 

PWR-5 
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·As a result of the propaganda carried on in the State by the All India Spinners' ~ssociation, 
a few spinning centres have been opened in the State and there are about 1,000 spmners. In 
order that more persons may take to Khadi spinning and weaving, Government have given a 
loan of Rs. 5,000/. to o.ne Co-operative Society e'!gaged in spir.min~. The instituti~n has b.een 
given the services of an rnstructor and a peon .. bes1des a buddmg free of rent for 1ts location. 
The Society is now running regular classes on Khadi spinning •11d weaving and will be taking 
up p~inting work also in the near future. . 

Coir and other Fibre Industry 
The. extraction of iibre from the husk of cocoanuts and preparation· of yarn have been an 

important cottage industry partic11larly in the coastal districis of the State for centuries past. 
At present, nearly 40· thousand people in the littoral tracts are engaged in this industry 
exclusively which mainly consists in processing fibre into yarn. Formerly, Europe was a market 
for coir fibre; but with the increase in the manufacture of coir products in Cochin and Travancore, 
export of fibre has been decreasing corresponding to the increase in the export of the manu· 
factured coir and coir goods. 

During the d~pression period that followed 1930, the abnormal fall in the price of c~coanut 
produces hit hard those engaged in this industry. The industry was thon mainly run by indi
vidual entrepreneurs who used to purchase retted husks, get them processed into yarn by engag· 
ing workmen and sell the yarn either to small ·local dealers or to exporters at Mattancheri. 
Owing to the activity of middlemen, the price of yarn· was always kept down to the level of raw 
material price, so that the poor yarn spinner ha.d to undersell it to the profiteer. For one reason 
or other, most of the coir dealers were closing down their businesses and thereby causing un• 
employment to the a~tual workers. Their lot c~lled for ameliorative measures and Government 
in II 07 deputed the Superintendent of Gov~rnment Trade School to study the conditions of the 
industry in the important coir centres of T ravancore, Anjungo; Paruvur, to study methods of 
retting cocoanut husks, spinning coir yarn, etc. On his return, a coir school was started at 
Narakkal. A Central Coir Depot was established at Mattancheri in 1940 with the idea of elimi• 
nating the middlemen between the manufacturers and the elCporters and to enable the former to 
hold on until the market becomes favourable. The Depot is to collect Yarn from Co•operative 
Societies, small dealers, etc., by granting advances to the extent of 80% of the value and to dis· 
pose of the stock under favourable circumstances, charging a reasonable commissipn to cover up 
the expenses of its management besides a low rate of interest on the advanees made. The Depot 
is now functioning successfully. · 

. Side by side, steps have also been taken to organise the industry on co•operative · lines. 
Five Co-operative Societies have already come into existence. in the important coir centres of the 
State. They are:- ' 

I. K~zhuppilly Co-operative Trading Society 
2. Kerolpanna Co~perative Socie~ 
3. Cranpnur Labour lnduotriol Co-operative 

. Society 
4. Azhikode Sadhu Co-<>pcrativo Society 
5. Cl'lllllonur Rural Tradtns Co-operative 

Society 

Cochin Kana~annur T nluk 
T richur T aluk 

oCrall!!anu~ Taluk 

do.. 
do. 

At llle end of 1118, all of them together had a total membership of 388 and the financial aid 
rendere~ by them to the members aggregated toRs. 13, I 06-11-0. "It is worth mention in this 
c.onnecllon tl1!1t for •?me of thes; Societies Government have sanctioned the appointment of full· 
lime Secretanes, bes1des advancmg adequate working capital. 

Rope making-an allied cottage industry-is also being carried on in the State. These are 
manufactured on twisting machines worked by labourers. Tlie ropes are iargely in demand from 
the s~eamers. There used te be a demand for these 10pes from Rangoon, Penang and Singapore, 
~tc., m the pre-war yea~, but now they aro mainly exported to Calcutta. About 1500 persons 
m the State are engaged m• the rope making in-dustry. 

Other Fibre Industries 
Koro mat weaving and screw pine mat weaving fall in this category of cottage industry. The 

plan~s and. forests of the Stnte ab~und in sedge grass with which are made mats of excellent 
quahty wh1ch s~rvc a~ cheap ~ubshtute for carpets. ·Attractive hand-bags and dining table bags • 
made out of th1s arc m good demand from outside; The Chittur T aluk is especially noted for 
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this •. though coarser varieties are made in Tr\chur and Talappally Taluks. The industrY is being 
camed on mostly by Kakkalans, a set of gipsies of whom there are ov.er I 00 families. They 
pursue the profession only off and on with the result that not more than 50 looms are working 
permanently in the State. The value of the production is estimated at about Rs. 6,000. A 
Co-operative Society-Chittur lndustriial Co-operative Society-has been organised with Govern• 
merit grant for the purpose of organising the Kora mat weaving industry and it is now working 
satisfactorily. ·. · · . ' · . · 

· · Mats made out of screpine leaves and palmyra leaves are also meeting household and coarse 
packing requirements in and outside the Stal-e. About 4 thousand people are engaged in 
makin'g these mats as a .. ubsidi~y occupation. The superior variety of leaves which are available 
in certain parts of T ravancore are not available in the State. NecessarY investigations are being 
made by Government regarding the possibility of cultivating this variety in the State. A few 
Co-operative organislltions in Cranganur and Karupadolnna localities have taken up the 
industry. . ' 

' Oil Pressing . 
. This is a prominent cottage industry in the State from time immemorial and even today 

nearly 800 bullock•driven country mills {chakkus) are working scattered throughout the State. 
'They are estimated to consume about 200 tons of i:~pra and other seeds in a year. Besides 
copra, other oil seeds such as gingelly {sesame), castor, marotti, and groundnut are being pressed in 
tlae country mills. The import of cheap kerosene oil coupled with the advent of various oil mill 
faciories in the State has crippled the indigenous industry to a great extent .. Gingolly oil pressing 
carried on by the Vanian community has not, however, been affected much by these factories; 
but of late owing to its comparitively unremunerative nature, many of them are inclined to leave 
off their hereditary profession. • 

1 

Groundnut Decortication 
· About 14,000 acres in Kozhinjampara, Eruthempathy and other eastern villages of the 

Chittur Taluk are under groundnut cultivation with an estimated annual output of about 6 thou• 
sand tons of seeds. Though a main portion of the produce is being exported to Pollachi and 
Coimbatore, a considerable quantity is bower being decorticated in the two small mills situated 
in the locality. 

Soap. making 
Though Tata Oil Mills and a few other smaller concerns have tsken to soap.manufacture 

on a lar11e scale, this is being carried on as a cottage industry. During the previous yeat1, there 
used to be nearly 30 smaU establishments doing in washing soaps not with any big appliances or 
machinery. Their products were not of sufficiently good quality to be able to compete with im· 
ported soaps. At present, most of them have ceased functioning, as they are not in a position to 
get their requirements of caustic. soda. 

Metal Work 
The village blacksmith used to ma~ufacture all kinds of agricultural implememts and articles 

for domestic use. With the onset of cheap supply of foreign made art1cles his position has 
steadily deteriorated and his activities are now generally confined to petty repairs. There are at 
present 3,000 . blacksmiths. and · other workers in . iron and many of ~hem ar~ 
skilled workmen. Table·kmves, razors, locks, penkmves of the best variety are 
being manufactured b.Y them. . But they lag be~i!'d in organ!satian and consequently 
they are incapable of earnmg anythmg above the bare mimmum of subsistence. 

· Bell-metal industry has not, hooqever, suffered much owing to foreign competition. This 
is partly due to the convention of the Hindu religion which rigorously exclude all foreign wares 
during religious rites and ceremonies in temples. The bell metal vessels made in Chenna. 
mangalam, Cranganur and lrinjalakkuda are much appreci~ted. and there is large demand for 
them both in and outside the ~t~te. T~er~ are 200 moo~nea m the ~tate who are engaged in 
this industry. A few entell?nsmg capitalists ~ve estabhshed foundnes here a.1d there in the 
State and encage the moosanes on a fa~tory basiS. . . , • . 

Precious metals such as gold and 11lver, are utilised for the manufacture of Jewellerr.. This 
is .the hereditary profession !'f the "T~a~ns" of the State. There are excellent craftsmen 
among them. There is no kmd of organisation llf!'o~g them and hence they are often liable to 
the exploitation of a few entrepreneurs who trade m Jewellery, 
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. It may be stated in this connection that in order to improye the lot. of metal workers; an 
Industrial Co-operative Society was organised by Government m I 096 at Ernakulam under the 
name of ''Lakshmi Vilas Metal Workers' Co-operative Society" with unlimited liability; Loans 
for the purchase of materials and co\)struction of workshop, etc., were granted and even age~ts 
·were appointed in various centres for the sale of articles. ~he ~ociety worked ~ell for a while 
but soon the number of members decreased and the regiStrallon of the Society had to be 
cancelled. 

Wood-work Industry (Carpentry) 
The hereditary carpenters-marasaries-were engaged in this industry from time im

memorial. There are now over 8,000 persons in the State who have taken to carpentry as their 
profession. Of them, a few belong to communities other than marasaries who have studied the 
trade from Industrial SChools or el&ewhere. Their main item of work has been house construc
tion, but owing to the advent of ferro concrete this has lately been affected to some extent. Many 
of them have now turned to furniture manufacture which is assuming impoitance in the State. 
Several Furniture Marts have come into existence especially at Chevoor, Trichur a,nd Ernakulam. 
The industry ·is however, well organised now:J and there is competition between trader and 
trader. In spite of all these, the industry is; gradually expanding as evidenced by the fact that 
!urge consignments of furniture are now being expo~ted to places all over South India. In some 
of tll~ important places like Coimbat~re, Madura, a few of the enterprising furniture traders have 
lately opened depots for sale. There are only two Co-operative Societies for this industry in 
the State, Ernakulam Industrial Co-ope.rative Society .and Cherpu Carpenters Co-operative 
Society. · · · 

Carving and Toy-making 

Carving and toY making were .lingering all along as an auxiliary industry but recently there 
has been a marked revival of these indigenous arts in such localities as Cherpu, Oorakam.and 
T richur. There are excellent carvers among the carpenters in these localities. Originally their 
artistic genius used to find expression in: the manufacture of kavadies, but now their latent 
ta\e~t has expand~d in other directions also ; particularly in the manufacture of toy elephants and 
!"mJature.~rocessJOns. In the_past Government used to give them encouragement by arrang- . 
mg ex~IbJhon and sale of their artwares through the Industrial section e>f the State Museum. 
There 1~ now a Government Carving Workshop under the Department of Industries which exe• 
cutes thmgs to order. Many carvers are, however carrYing on the industry independently leading 
to unhealthy competition and consequential ceterioration in the quality of the. products. 

Manufacture of photo frames is a new industry established in the State. There is a good 
dem~nd for the frames manufactured locally though their finish has yet to improve. Many·small · 
dealers are engaged in this trade. · c 

Match Manufacture 

. The ?bundanc~ of raw materials such as splints and soft wood coupled with a high pro
techve tanff on the ~~ports !""de match manufacture a paying indu~try in the State. ·.A few 
years back, ten match factones ~e:e working but all of them lacked technical·guidance and 
hence could no.t stand the compellllon frotn "Wimco" and other factories outside the State. 
<;:overnment tncd to. h~lp the gr~wth of the industry by such measures as the abolition ·of 
~ccnce. duty !or hawkmg matche~ 1n. the municipal limits, etc: Except for two of the Match 
c:,ctones wluch are new workmg MI a hap-ba:zard manner all the others· are now closed. 

!'Slant nmovaJ of the same Species has exhaustEd the ·stock of soft Wood in easily acCessible 
~egiOns 0 ?rest and consequ_entl~ cost ?~ production has go'\e up. As a rule, the products of . 

h
hese factones were of an mfenor quahty which could not stand the moist atmosphere of· , 

t e State,· · · · 

Paper Manufacture 

h .~teps have been _taken by 'Government to develop manufacture of. hand•made paper with 
~ e j' _of s!"all machmes. l'wo candidates were got trained in the art of paper making at the 

II ~dia V,Jiage Industries Association Training School, Wardha; The industry is still in the 
expenmentol stoge One Mr ·j I A · · · · d G " · . · · swara yyar 1s now carrymg experiments un er overnment 
patronage to prepare a feaSible scheme.for developing hand-made paper industry. ·. 
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, , Bamboo Matting , 
. There is an abundant supply of bamboos and reeds in the State forests. The manufacture 

o! mats and baskets out. of t~em has, therefore, been a thriving cottage industry especially in the 
hilly tracts of Talappalh, Tnchur and Mulrundapuram Taluks. It' is estimated that not less 
than 11,000 persons ·l!lOstl~ ~ambavans (parayas) with a sprinkling of · Kavaras in the Pattlkkad 
area are now engaged m this mdustry. Government have· been allowing the workers to take 
headloads of ~amboos from the State forests, free of charges, which they convert into ihings of 
ev~ryday u.se m all ho.uses such as baskets, mats, brief-bags, etc. These are also exported by 
rail to foreign ~laces hke Salem, Madura, Trichinopoly, British Malabar and South C.nara by 
wholesale stockists who purchase t~e baskety-are, etc., from the workers at low rates. Some of 
them have even opened depots m the Important foreign centres of sale such as Salem 
Madura, etc. ' 

DrUgs 

There i~ a luxu.riant growth of medicinal herbs and plants in the: forest and hilly tracts of 
the. Stat~ which are gener!'llY exploited for pharmaceutical purposes. The manufacture of 
ayurvedit drugs and medicme is now a flourishing industry and there are already a number of 
small firms engaged in this. The Ayurvedic Department has lately taken up the preparation of 
pharmaceutical medicines on a large scale. · , . 

The distillation of lemorl grass which grows wild in the forests is a cottage industry pu~ued 
by some on a part-time basis. . , . 

. · Among the cottage industries thriving on agricultural products the following deserves 
mention. ' 

. Rice Hulling 

Before the advent of mills, rice hulling w~s perhaps the most '¥ide spread and popular 
of the cottage industries.' The coming of rice mills has paralysed this business a lot but it has 
Iiot suffered total extinction partly due to the existence of Hindu religious institutions with 
their insistence on hand-pounded rice and partly due to a portion at least of th~ middle class 
who always prefer handpounded rice to mill rice for their consumption. Nearly 200 tons of 
paddy arc converted into beaten rice atVallachira near Trichur and Trippunithura where some 
70 to 80 families are engaged in this industry. . ' 

Sugar and Jaggery Manufacture 

Another industrY based upon agriculiural products is sugar manufacture. Raw sugar · 
or jaggery is manufactured in the State from palms like cocoanut, palmyra and sago. The 
jaggery thus produced: is mainly consumed locally and partly exported to Coimbatore, Pollachi 
and Chowghat. Detailed enquiries we~ made by Government a few years back. The services 
of a sugar Technologist, Government of India, were secured for this purpose and as per his 
recommendations, a leaflet was issued describing the· process now employed, its evils and the 
changes to be introduced, etc, Investigations were also made a~out the: possibility of .manu
facturing SUgar OU! of sweet toddy, but the· venture WjiS f~und neither paymg nor prospeci!Ve. 

Nuts 

. . Arec~ut produced in the State i~ being cut, cured and largely exported. 
indigenous cottage industry mainly localised in th~ Trichur and Talappslly Taluks. 
mated that at pr~sent there is an annual production of 1,25,000 cwts ot processed 
commodity worth about 50 lakhs of rupees. 

Building Industrie .. Masonry, Lime manufacture and Quarrying 

This is an 
It is esti
marketablc 

·Masonry has bee~ the hereditary profe~si~n of a partic'!lar com~unity-Kall~aries 
(Viswakarmala) in the State. Construcllon of bUJI~mgs-both pubhc. and pnvate and repair ol 
old ones, keep them in constant employment except probably durmg the. monsoon. mon.ths. 
Laterite is the common building material for masonry s~ctwres and .•ts quarrying giVes 
occupation io many in the State. Similar!>:, burmng of shells In country . k•lns for the manu
facture of lime is also a widespread cottage 111dustry of the State. 
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Earthenware 

For agea past, the manufacture of earthenv;?re has been the h.eredi~ary profession ~f. a 
polter community popularly called as "Kusavans . .TheY. are. colomsed m dllf~r~n,t locah~1es 
nnd now number ov~r 2,000. They make the•r w:1reo m crude and pnm1t1Ve k1lns 
which are highly wasteful. The increasing s'!pply of cheap me~lwa~es ha~ no. doubt 
affected the demand for their goods• to a cons1derablc extent, ~ut 11 stdl con_tJ'!ue~ to be 
a wide spread cottage industry as testified by the fact that large• coqsJgnments of thJs mdlgenous 
output are exported to the coastal districts up to Alleppey. 

Fishery Industry 
Of the industries of the Slate based on animal products, fishery is undoubtedly the most 

prominent. Fishing and fish curing have been an important means of livelihood pursued 
as regular industry by the fisherfolk community (V alans) that inhabit the coastal areas as well as 
the littoral tracts adjoining the backwaters. At present, not less than 10,000 people are enga11ed 
in the industry. · 

Poultry and Bee Keeping . 
HoneY and wax arc still largely forest produces, though,_ it is s<1me time past since bee kee

ping has . been · introduced ns n cgttage industry on .tne initiative of Government. In 
II 05 or so, Government deputed a teacher to Marthandom m Travancore and also to Y. M. C. 
A. Ramanathapuram (Coimbatore) for training in up-to-date bee-keeping. On return, he was 
appointed 'as a full-time officer for the development of bee-keeping industry in the State. He o 

has set up hives. in various centres of the State and successfully demonstrated the methods of 
collecting honey on modern lines .. 

Poultry is still carried on as a home occupation all over the State. There have been two · 
attempts to establish poultry farming on organised' lines in the State, one' at Thoosam and 
<~nother attached to the !l:ayadi Colony near Kunnamkulam: The total number of hens in the State 
is estimated at about 2! lakhs. There are also about 85 duck farmers in the State, most of whom 
are distributed on the backwater border .of Trichur, Mukundapuram and Cochin Kanayannur 
Taluks. They keep nearly 60,000 ducks. Ernakulam and· Trichur are important egg collecting 
centres, wherefrom there is a large export of both hens and ducks egg. (48 lakhs of ducks egg 
and 26 lakhs of hens egg), · . · 

Dairy Industry. 
Until recently, dairy far~ing in its modern sense of rearing superior breed of milch cows, 

canning of milk and other by-products and then organised marketing was practically non-existent 
in the State. Of late, a few ~airv farms such as Gosri. and Pioneer Dairies at Vyttila near 
Ernakulam have come into existence. Of these, the latter has been converted into a joint stock, 

· concern. Both of t~em are now in a thriving condition. . · 

Leather Industry 
'· · The industry is in the hands of indigenous cobblers the Tholkollans of whom about 2,000 
persons are .emp!oyed in the manufacture of leather good;, Small capitalists have ·started work• 
s~ops especially m the urban localities where the worKmen are employed on daily wages and 
. p1ece work system. Recently, a Co-operative Society has been organised by Government
Cherpu Leather Workes Co-operative Society-for the benefit of these workers. Besides advan
cing adequate funds, the institution has also been given the services of a paid Secretary, 

Apart from the more important of the cottage industries dealt with in the foregoing pages, 
there ar~ nume~ous other art~ and crafts pursued in general throughout the State as regular 
cottage mdustnes. JY'Iech~llJcal repairing,, printing, binding, beedi-making and stitching engage . 
!•r!!e, numb~rs esp.ec1ally m t'?wns. Tailoring is also a' popular cottage industry carried on 
mdJVJ~ually m most cases but m towns where sartorial demands are heavy and pressing, bigger 
estab!•shments ~a~oe c~oppad up, . Embroidery, the making of pillow and laces, knitting and 
tattenng are thTJvmg Items of needle-work done mostly by women as leisure time occupation in 
homes and Convents; . The State has already earned a name for pyrotechnics in which a small 
number. of the peop!e 1~ engaged. The artificial stone cutting and polishing is another minor 
cott~ge mdustry wh1ch IS largely carried on in Pudukkad. All these industries are, hewever, of 
a miScellaneous nature which have ·not yet become organised and important. · 
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Besides organising rural industrial ~chools throughout the State for imparting training in the 
vocations detailed· above, Government constituted an EConomic Dev~lopment Committee in the 
year 1926 on whose recommendation bonuses and honoraria used to be awarded to those who 
were earnestly working for the development of cottage industries. The Committee continued to 
function as an adVisory body to Government in matters of economic importance until 1935 when 
it was dissolved. For the promotion of nascent and cottage industries, the State Aid to lndu• 
stries Act, X of I I I I, was passed by Government. As a result of the inauguration of the Rural 

· Development plan by the Hon. Minister, rules insisting on fixed assets as securitY were relaxed 
and during the last five years, 91 loans to aid cottage industries have been granted of amounts 
extending from Rs. 50 to Rs. 5,000, aggregating in all to a sum of Rs. 53,000. In order to 
rehabilitate them in the face of unfair competition from the organised large scale industries, 
Government have initiated necessery legislative measures like "Merchandise Marks Act" which 
had the salutary effect of stopping the practice of short reeling of yarn adopted by the Textile 
mills of .the State to the detriment of ~andloom weavers. · 

-


